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I

The Rogue

* * * *
Were you to look up the definition of the word scoundrel, I'm sure you'd come across an image 

of one Sarah Kettar. As beautiful as she is devious-- and rest assured, she is quite beautiful-- I'm 
convinced Isira herself blushed when she made this half-elven harbinger of chaos and lust.

Some of the other members of the temple have taken to sending their teenage children to 
Glowlight on the other end of the continent. There is talk of her being a succubus but whatever the 
case, beware her charms, brother, she is not all she appears.

-Byson Tyrel
* * * *

Sarah had first gotten a glimpse of the man following her when she strolled past one of the reagent 
shops in the old quarter. He was taller than her half-elven frame, distinctly human with broad shoulders
and a cut jaw scarred from too many knife fights. He carried himself with purpose and a certain kind of
swagger that told her he probably wasn't alone.

At first she'd been willing to dismiss it, but the closer she got to the Primrose, the more she was 
beginning to wonder about him. Was he one of the dragon's agents? Had they finally found her? No, 
that was silly, she had been careful.

She stopped at a man's flower stand and purchased a carnation for her date, paying for it with 
one of the gold coins she still hadn't had a chance to smelt down. It was minted in the shape of a 
roaring dragon’s body coiled around a screaming elven maiden. Even though she only carried a hand 
full on her, she had a lot more. Stored in various caches around the city.

Sarah made a show of smelling the carnation, drinking in its scent, all the while glancing 
towards the man out of the corner of her vision. He was watching her from between two carts parked 
outside of a small mausoleum. How horribly appropriate.

She tucked the carnation into her form fitting silk vest and continued down the street towards 
her destination. The sun was going to be setting soon and already the upper crust of the city were 
preparing for night with their usual flair for the dramatic and, occasionally, ridiculous evening wear. All
of them wonderfully oblivious to one another and certainly, Sarah hoped, her as well.

As a priest of the Great Inventor, she had access to her patron's blessings to make her pursuer's 
life a living hell, but doing so would have raised all kinds of alarms and more likely than not, end with 
her on charges of magical assault. But that didn't mean she didn't have other capacities. Discretely, she 
slid her hand down her belt to the flintlock tucked under her belt line. If it came to it, she'd be able to 
get away at least.

Besides, an illegal weapons charge was easier to get out of than a 'wild magic' sentence.



Felicia wouldn't be happy if Sarah missed their date, though, and that would be most 
unbecoming. After all the work Sarah had put into getting it in the first place, she couldn't disappoint 
the poor girl by not showing up, could she? No, not hardly.

Sarah sauntered into an alley, waiting until she cleared the mouth and got out of sight before she
took up a sprint towards the back of it. Her hard soled boots pounded against the cobbles as she fished 
her lockpicks from under her belt. She clenched them between her teeth and pumped her arms for more
speed, turned down between a baker's shop and an apothecary. She nearly tripped over several burlap 
bags of refuse but the cellar door to the apothecary was was exactly where she had expected it to be. 
She slipped her picks in.

There were benefits to being born of elven and human blood; she had gotten the best of both 
worlds in terms appearance; a voice that flowed over words like fine wine; and appreciable curves that 
caught the eye. But what she had in physical and mental gifts, she lacked in quick manual dexterity. It 
would take her minutes to get the lock open.

Her pursuer's footfalls echoed through the alley telling her that she didn't have minutes.

Bollocks. Sarah stood and stepped away from the door, looking around. It was a tight cubby 
wrapped in cobblestone that emptied into the alley with two windows on the second floor of the 
apothecary. Her green eyes flit back and forth behind her thin rimmed glasses as she tried to work out 
her escape. The man was closer, no doubt only seconds away and she had trapped herself.

The garbage. She glanced at the pile of trash and instantly her stomach dropped. Gods, really?
Sarah took another look around. The windows were too high. The wall too steep. She'd never 

make it. She sighed, picked at the trash for a moment. It didn't smell bad, but could she really do it?

“Oi!” The man shouted somewhere up the alley. “You see a knife 'ars come through 'ere?”

She could, she decided.

With great reluctance and as much care as she could manage, she pulled two of the larger bags 
off the pile and took a deep breath before tucking herself into the hole made by the vacancy. She pulled 
the bags on top of her and tried to think invisible thoughts. It was a silly thing, she knew it, but it was 
one of those little prayers that she could recite by memory like the chanting of an Isiran choir.

The thought of the pleasure goddess warmed her slightly. Isira wasn't her patron goddess, but 
Sarah had a very special relationship with both Her and Her followers. Maybe she'd try to convert 
Felicia if she survived this. Yes, Felicia would be a beautiful pleasure seeker. Sarah smiled to herself in 
the dark.

Heavy, unmistakable foot falls clapped by her section of the alley and Sarah flinched inwardly. 
Deep breath. You've done this before. Just relax. 

The footfalls slowed. Stopped.

Sarah reached for her flintlock and clenched her teeth.



Nothing happened for a moment.

Then the lock on the cellar door rattled.

Sarah's hand tightened on the oak handle of her pistol. She only needed one shot.

“Sonovabitch.” The man grumbled, paused for a moment and then started towards the mouth of 
the cubby. It would have been so easy for Sarah to pop up and shoot him in the back.

She could do it. . . It'd buy her some time to get away. To find a new city and start over again--

But she wasn't a killer. She hated violence and as long as he was alive, his friends wouldn't have
reason to go looking for him or his killer. As the opportunity, perhaps the only one she'd ever get, 
slipped away, Sarah resigned herself to another move. She had just started enjoying Woltrof, but if the 
dragon's agents had caught up to her it was time to leave.

The man's boots squelched against the cobblestones as he turned down the alley and after a few 
moments, became silent. Sarah risked a glance after a few more moments and saw the alley was empty.
She disentangled herself from the bags of powders and other detritus, patted herself down and 
straightened out her blouse and vest into their most flattering configuration . Only after she'd checked 
the alley both ways and made sure there were no other unexpected problems did she tuck her pistol 
away and start towards the Primrose again.

After all, she had a date to keep.

Ten minutes later the bell above the door jangled as she entered the Primrose. When she saw the
scar faced man sitting in one of the booths across from the one Felicia was sitting in, she flinched. For 
the second time in an hour, Sarah felt her stomach flip-flop. She wasn't usually given to uncertainty and
doubt, but this man had done his homework and now. . .

Sarah squared her shoulders and entered the bar with her head held high, flashing a winning 
smile to the barmaid who blushed. She was Sarah-Gods-Loving-Kettar, dammit. No one threw her 
off-guard, much less twice in one day. And especially not here.

In the isle between the booths was a waist high mahogany divider with silver accents and etched
glass about head level designed to protect the identity of the bar's patrons. Propriety was a commodity 
in a place like this and the two burly guards at the end of the isle made sure no one broke that sacred 
rite. The red satin curtains in most of the booths were closed but not at the two booths she had noticed 
first.

The man with the scars moved to rise but Sarah juked quickly and slid into the right row of 
booths. She slid effortlessly into Felicia's booth and pulled the curtain's closed. The guards would stop 
him from entering unless he was specifically invited which meant she had time to think.

What were the chances he had someone hiding out back or even in front? Someone she hadn't 
seen and didn't know. Someone innocuous amidst the crowd of up and coming nobles and society's 
affluent, hidden like a blade waiting to strike from the darkness and strike her while she was 
vulnerable.



Sarah parted the curtains a tiny bit. The guard was standing in front of him-- towering over him,
more accurately. The man was gesticulating something and whispering harshly.

It was that moment that Felicia chose to speak up in her middle eastern lit. “Ah, miss 
Kettar--. . . What are you doing?”

“That is the question of the hour, isn't it.” Sarah watched as the man was escorted back to his 
booth. When he was, she flung the curtains open, locked eyes with him and pulled her pistol out 
enough to show it. To him she mouthed, “Shh. . . Enjoy the show.”

That got his attention. He arched a brow, nodded subtly.

Sarah turned to her desert flower with a warm smile. “How foolish of me to think the radiance 
of your beauty could be contained by one small room. Forgive me, my dear.”

Felicia was short but curvy and the corset she was wearing only accented those curves more; 
barely contained in her blue silk dress, her cleavage swelled when she breathed in a way that made 
Sarah smile. The white frills along her shoulders and skirt contrasted her warm caramel skin tone 
making her appear even younger and more radiant than Sarah knew her to be.

“My. . .” Sarah caught her breath deliberately, emphasizing her false surprise. “No amount of 
stars in any dark sky could shed a fraction of your light, my dear.” Sarah took her time to drink in the 
woman's features and the warm blush that crossed them before she invited herself to sit down beside 
her, positioning Felicia between her and the isle.

Unsurprisingly, Felicia edged away, attempting to get her personal space back. “Well, ah, thank 
you. . .” The young woman swallowed and glanced at Sarah uneasily. “But we were here to talk about 
my father's farm.”

“Were we?” Of course they were. Sarah eyed the deed on the table and leaned in to look at it, 
pressing her thigh against Felicia's. She whispered in a soft voice meant to tickle the girl's ear. “I'll buy 
it.”

“B-” The girl spluttered, “but you've not read--”

“My good woman,” Sarah slipped her arm around Felicia's lower back. “I've learned to trust my
instincts on matters of the quality of the individuals I deal with.” She trailed across her spine until she 
came up to her neck, brushing gently across her skin. The girl shivered as her blush deepened. She 
smelled of vanilla and lilac. “And you, my lady, are of the highest caliber.” With a flick of her wrist she
produced a gold coin and held it up for the man across the isle to see.

“I've heard of you.” Felicia whispered in a husky tone, her breath coming in short sips that made
her bosom heave against her dress. “I know what you're capable of.”

Sarah inhaled her scent and blew the words across her throat playfully. “Is that right?”
Felicia shuddered, eyes half closing. She opened her mouth but nothing came out as Sarah 

touched her full lips with the coin.

“I want nothing you have, dear child. Only to give you something you've never experienced. . .”



“M-m-my--”

Sarah nibbled her earlobe, “The matter is settled, dear. The farm is saved and all is well.”

“B- b- b-”

As Felicia tried to get her bearings about her, Sarah tossed the coin on the table between the 
legal documents. “I'll delver the other four hundred in a couple days.”

“Just like that?”

“I told you this would be simple,” Sarah slid her hand back over the woman's shoulder and 
planted her lips to the exposed flesh of her neck. The girl's tension melted under her touch. Usually this
was harder. Sarah glanced up at her and whispered. “What's been said about me, hm?”

She turned her head to the side in offering. This was entirely too easy. . . Sarah frowned to 
herself even as she sunk her teeth into the girl's flesh. Felicia gasped softly. “They say you're trouble. 
You use people and--”

“Who, dear.” Sarah let her fingers trail down Felicia's side with enough pressure for them to be 
felt. Her breathing came faster as Sarah laid her hand on her thigh. She was well muscled but not quite 
as curvy as Sarah.

In a dreamy whisper, she murmured. “Lots of maidens.”

Ah, yes, maidens. . . Sarah smiled a little as she turned her gaze to the man in the other booth. 
He was watching with dwindling patience and a spark in his eyes that said loosing his attention would 
be dangerous indeed. “What do you think, dearest Felicia?”

She swallowed and murmured something indistinct.

Sarah bit her neck playfully. “Show me.”

Felicia's hand trembled against Sarah's as she laid it down on her lap. She bit into her lower lip, 
exhaling softly. Sarah took the lead from there, bunching up a hand full of the girl's dress, sliding her 
hand in between her legs even when she tried to pull back.

“You're too beautiful to be denied the simple pleasures, don't you think?”

Now she had the man's attention. He sat back further in the shade of the booth, watching Sarah.
Felicia's legs quivered against her hand and she whimpered, her teeth sinking into her lower lip 

even harder as Sarah started to explore the girl's damp heat. She pushed two fingers up against the girl's
lips and bit into her neck again, determined to leave her mark.

Sarah enjoyed little moments like this, stolen from the harshness of reality. She savored the 
woman's flavor and pushed her fingers up against Felicia's pelvic bone, massaging through the layers of
clothing. “I want to share something with you.”



The girl whimpered. “Mmmph?”

“I'll need my hand a moment.”

“B-b-”

“Shhh. . . Good girls don't make a sound.” Sarah had to tug her hand free from under Felicia's 
grip. She offered her slender fingers to the girl for inspection which earned her a confused glance. 
When Sarah licked the tinge of sweat from Felicia's shoulder, she got it and took both fingers in her 
mouth.

Still trembling, the girl dutifully took them both into her mouth and teased them with her tongue
from tip to base. All the way to Sarah's palm. She lapped eagerly the longer they stayed there and Sarah
rewarded her with several more bites along her shoulder and neck. She'd found someone who probably 
would have been a lot of fun if she'd had time to work with her.

But Sarah was in a hurry.

The scarred man was still watching them with rapt attention, his gaze lingering on Felicia's 
curves even as Sarah slid her fingers from the girl's mouth, tracing a line of saliva down the girl's chin, 
down her neck line and behind her. She pulled her hand back and stuck her thumb in her mouth and 
brought her left arm around the girl's waist, turning her slightly so she was almost sitting in Sarah's lap.

The girl didn't know she was facing the man and Sarah didn't say anything. She locked gazes 
with him and bit into her new conquest once more, hefting her up so she could slide her hand under her 
meaty rump. Sarah sighed against Felicia's bronzed flesh. If only she could've enjoyed this--

Sarah deftly slid her hand into Felicia's underwear, brushing her damp fingers between the girl's 
cheeks. The girl arched her back instinctively as Sarah pressed both her fingers against her rosebud. 
“Shh. . . Good girl's don't make a sound.” 

Felicia turned her lust glazed eyes towards Sarah with a sudden flash of uncertainty. Sarah 
kissed her, slid her hand forward into the hot wetness of the girl's sex. She was trembling, putty in the 
hands of a master craftswoman and they both knew it-- Sarah pressed her thumb against her rosebud 
and gingerly eased her forefingers into the young woman's core. At first her muscles tried to fight but in
seconds she eased, relaxed.

She was so lost in the kiss that Felecia didn't react when Sarah pushed her thumb against her 
rosebud. Sarah pushed her forefingers in deep until she felt her palm rubbing against the woman's lips, 
earning a soft whimpering moan. “Shhh. . .” Sarah curled her fingers , pushed forward until she found 
her spot. “Mmm. .. Shallow, aren't we. Maybe I'm just your size.”

The girl whimpered something but Sarah stopped caring as she thrust her fingers in and out of 
the tight dampness, arching her fingers so their tips brushed against her spot like she was stroking a 
kitten. Felicia's back arched even more and her cleavage threatened to break free from her dress, 
undulating with her erratic breaths as she dug her heel into the floorboards.

Across from them, the man had his hand in his pants, stroking himself as he watched. Sarah 
smiled a little, pressing her thumb against the girl's rosebud. She tried to resist at first but it was clear 



she couldn't offer any kind of resistance. Putty, after all, was meant to be thoroughly worked. She 
clenched her teeth as Sarah pushed it in.

“The discomfort goes away.” Sarah cooed softly, tickling her spot all the more. Felicia's eyes 
were shut and watering as her body tried to force Sarah out. Undulating waves of resistance and 
relaxing warred inside her while Sarah continued to work her insides forward and back, up and 
down. . . Her insides tightened like a hot vice around her fingers and she came. Hard. Felicia let out a 
whimpering cry and grabbed Sarah's elbow, throwing her head back against Sarah's shoulder with a 
barely audible whine.

She owned this girl now. There was no question.

Sarah looked over at the man to see he was still stroking himself, albeit much faster now. 
“That's a good girl. . .” Sarah soothed Felicia's hair back out of her eyes and kissed her neck, still 
watching her pursuer. Felicia was panting, slumped against Sarah like a body pillow. “We'll do this 
again. . .” Sarah whispered. “and again. . . and again. Offer your prayers to Isira and I will find you--”

“Hn?” Felicia looked at her, confused.

Sarah slid her fingers out as slowly as she could, planted a kiss on her neck.

The man was still stroking himself, faster than ever. . . and. . . He jerked forward in orgasm and 
Sarah jumped up, dumping Felicia across the bench and erupting from the booth at a sprint. The scarred
man groaned as he tried to collect himself mid-orgasm.

It was too late. Sarah was barging through the back door, back lit by Felicia's voice flowing over
colorful curses she'd never heard before. 

And this is how her day began.



II

The Sorceress

* * * *
My dearest Tessarie,

I know times are trying right now, but please know that I did my best to ensure you wound up 
somewhere safe. Human lands are welcoming to our kind and while they are not to be trusted, I have 
no doubt you will be treated well and welcomed with open arms. From what we know of them, they 
shun magic, so please be careful if you choose to exercise your powers. . . 

The accident could have been forgiven if it was not so wide spread, but in talking to the elders, there is 
hope. I know you suffer from the same thing they did, but the decision has been handed down. You may 
be allowed to return when have learned to master your skills, but for now the only advice I can offer is 
to keep your wits about you and your chin up. You are destined for greatness. Do not give up.

You are forever in my heart.

Your brother,

Estereyn
* * * *

A beautiful melancholy hymn clung to the air like the sickly-sweet flavor of fermenting peppermint. 
The human singing in front of the band tugged at her collar subconsciously as she went through the 
movements of her dance by rote; devoid of the passion and spirit that she could have inspired in anyone
with her powerful, sultry body.

Tessarie could see the hopelessness in her eyes as the greasy dregs of society threw coppers on to the 
catwalk around the dancer. Her heart ached for the woman and she tugged at her own collar, knowing 
full well the futility of the act. Makrin would keep the coppers, of course. He'd apply a portion of it to 
the human's debt with him, but never enough to get ahead.

This was how things went at the Crimson Devotion. Day in and day out, the women danced amidst the 
stinging haze of tobacco smoke and cheap alcohol while patrons came and went at all hours. Some 
women had it better than others, some could dance or sing keep guests entertained in other ways. Those
who couldn't wound up in the back rooms. Tessarie shuddered.

She had gotten good at ignoring the looks and the rough nature of humans-- especially the men-- but 
she'd never truly understood the exact reason behind their primitive ways. She had some insights from 
the cheap pulp novels she'd managed to sneak away with. Usually left by patrons too drunk to 
remember their names. Her mother had tried to explain them to her when she was younger, but she 
didn't pay attention when she should have-- life had been more interesting then. Vibrant. . . alive with 
possibility.



“Oi, knife ears! Need a drink here!”

But that was then. This was now.

Tessarie scooped up one of the ales lined up on the bar and placed it on her serving tray before she 
bounded away with a flourish, neatly pirouetting between isles of drunken men laughing and talking 
amongst them selves. She felt herself slide away into the corners of her mind as she moved, to that 
place of real freedom that no one could touch. Her long blonde hair swirled around her body with pent 
up magic looking for a place to release.

She danced through the isles towards the man with the tray held high, ale sloshing against the rim of 
the glass. Tessarie didn't flinch when someone slapped her tight butt and instead tossed the platter up, 
spun in place, feeling the power build in her body with every movement. When she caught the tray she 
directed her built up energies into it-- the amber liquid flickered pink and went back to its natural 
shade. She couldn't let herself smile as she raised the tray and bowed low, presenting his drink as 
though it were a sacred artifact. This garnered more than a few looks from some of the patrons who 
eyed her olive skin covetously.

The man grabbed the handle and took a slug as he watched the dancer on stage. In a second he realized 
something was wrong but didn't seem to understand what. He slumped back in his chair looking 
exhausted all of a second. His eyes closed and he started snoring loudly. Tessarie straightened up with a
faint smile. Humans minds were always so susceptible to her magic.

“Oi, Tess!” Makrin said from across the room, motioning her over.

He'd seen her, he had to have. Somehow he knew what she'd done and now he was going to punish her. 
Dammit, why was she so easily provoked? She swallowed and scuttled over with the tray held over her 
bare midriff protectively, her head lowered in supplication. “Y- Yes?” She barely squeaked out.

“You got a customer. Booth four.”

Tessarie dared a look up at the human through her dark brown bangs. “B- I thought--”

“She's paying. More you make, the quicker you get out of here, yeah? Now get your scrawny little ass 
over there and take care 'f my customers.”

There was a second, just one, where she thought about opening her mouth. About reminding him that 
her debt wasn't that bad. It'd been two nights at an inn, for Mesyolin's sake! She wasn't supposed to be 
taken into private, much less into the booths. But then the second passed and her shoulder's slumped in 
resignation. She knew what would happen if she resisted. Constricting collars were good teachers. She 
ventured tentatively for her voice. “W- Why me specifically?”

Makrin got that look in his beady eyes that told her she was treading dangerous ground. “She asked for 
you.”

“By name?”

“Of course not! Now, please, yer royal fucking elfiness, would you get a move on?” At those words the 



collar tightened around her throat to emphasize his demand.

“Going, going--” Tessarie scampered through the main lobby, dumped her tray on the bar as she passed 
and didn't slow down until she was through the curtain to the hall of private booths. The green linen 
outfit she wore trailed behind her like a peacock's tail, though it barely covered any of her chest. It 
covered up other things, though. The bands of linen hung from her hips in layers over her pelvis, 
almost no one could see the unmistakable outline of what the accident had done to her. Unless she was 
aroused, of course. Then there would be no hiding it.

A woman was a rare client, but it wasn't completely unheard of in this city. It seemed that more and 
more humans were expressing their deeper desires just as her people had learned to over centuries. In 
some way, that comforted her. Sure, Tessarie had heard things from some of the other girls in the back 
room about how rough orcan bloods were-- men and women alike-- but the booths were meant for 
no-touch dancing.

Tessarie swallowed. At least she hoped so. Who knew what this woman had been promised to get her to
part with her coin.

She stopped outside the door. The frosted windows offered no insights to her client and with the lights 
set low, she couldn't make anything out of the shadows despite her keen vision. She could do this. 
Nothing bad would happen, it was just a dance. Nothing more. She took a deep breath.

Her skin prickled despite the warm air and as she grabbed the door knob her hand slipped from sweat. 
Would she want to do things with Tessarie? Was she looking for a cheap thrill? Humans were so 
unpredictable when it came to their desires and she didn't know the first thing about actually satisfying 
them without resorting to the more carnal forms of satisfaction.

Just go. . . Get this over with and life can go on.

Tessarie hugged her arms under her breasts and rubbed her arms suddenly feeling horribly exposed. 
She wanted to go home, she wanted to be with her friends again. Not surrounded by these strange and 
overbearing creatures. She had no money, though! And a magic collar that kept her there. Oh, where 
had it all gone so wrong. . .

She closed her eyes and took a deep steadying breath. She'd do this and be done with it, life would go 
on and she would be out of here soon. An inn room couldn't have cost that much for two days and 
people paid good money for these booth visits, right? Yes, of course! 

The client had probably just paid more than half of her debt in one swoop, so there was the possibility 
that a good portion of her debt was already cleared. She could be free. She could be home soon. With 
that thought her confidence brimmed and the tears that wanted to well up in her died off. This wasn't 
going to be nearly as bad as she thought it was.

She was lying to herself, of course.

No one ever left the Crimson Desire.

Tessarie clenched her teeth and opened the door, slipping in as quietly as she could, as though by doing 
so she would be ignored. She ran her tongue over her lips and tried to rally her voice, glancing about 



the room. It was sizable and deep with a semi-circular couch built into the wall opposite the door, in 
front of which say a small table with a bottle of wine and an ash tray.

On the couch say a human woman with red hair and glasses. She was curvy by human standards, 
maybe a little overweight but the cut of her blouse, silk vest and pants-- honest to gods pants, what kind
of  woman wore pants-- sculpted her curves to make her look alluring. She took a deep breath, causing 
her breasts to strain against her vest as she took in Tessarie's figure. A warm, reassuring smile parted 
her lips as she leaned back in the cushions and laid her arms against the back of the couch. “My 
goodness.” her voice was like liquid silk, even to Tessarie's sensitive ears. “I must admit, I didn't expect
your beauty to light up the entire room--”

“I--”

“But I'm glad it does.” The woman crossed her legs at the knee and bobbed her foot with a thoughtful 
twinkle lighting her gaze. There was something about the slant of those covetous eyes and the way they
were set, just a little too far apart to be entirely human. “Tell me, my good woman. . .” Tessarie's 
customer dipped into her vest, removing a cigar and a slab of brass. “Would it bother you if I smoked?”

“I--. . .” Tessarie's shoulders slumped a little. “If it pleases you, miss.”

“Many things please me, dear. Not the least of which is being able to sit prostrate before such beautiful 
eyes.” She smiled warmly at Tessarie's confused expression. “But I believe respect should be given to 
those much more wizened than myself, hm? So tell me, dear lady, does smoke bother you?”

Tessarie eyed the curious woman for a moment and nodded slowly. “It does, yes. I am sorry.”

“Think nothing of it!” The woman's smile remained firmly in place as she pocketed the items once 
more and threw her arms back against the couch as though she owned the place.

“I--. . .” 

“Hm?”

“Forgive me, I have never performed for someone.” She licked her lips. She couldn't do this. “S- Solo, 
I mean.”

“Ah? I love being a woman's first.” The red haired woman reached into another pocket and produced a 
silver slab. Pushing a button on it, a small key popped out and she twisted the key as she stood. “I'll tell
you what. . . I've had a long day, so perhaps we will perform for one another, hm?” Another warm 
smile. “Here, sit down.”

“I-- I could not!”

“Posh!” She offered her hand, waiting for Tessarie to take them. When she didn't, the woman looked at 
her with a patient, almost motherly expression that said she would wait as long as it took to get her 
way. Definitely an unusual trait for a human. She bit her lip, wondering if she should.

Tessarie reached out slowly and took the hand. Daring to hope.



The woman guided her to the couch, settling her down against the cool fabric with a soft purr of a 
whisper. “Might I know the name of the woman who I may be worshiping before day break?”

“I-” she blinked as the woman leaned in closer and kissed the tip of her ear. She closed her eyes. This 
wasn't right. Humans didn't do this kind of thing-- it wasn't natural. “T- t- Tessarie.” she breathed.

“The pleasure is all yours, my good woman.” The woman slid away, tapped her silver device and set it 
down. In seconds wit was producing a soft melody with a slightly twangy, metallic sound. The melody 
carried across through the room like an elven ballad played by someone who'd memorized the notes but
not the soul of it.

And yet. . .

The woman in the silk vest rolled her body with feline grace, her curves flowed from left to right as she
kept perfect pace with the song being played. At that moment Tessarie noticed that her hips were 
slightly wider than her chest from behind-- moments before the woman rolled those shapely hips back 
towards her, teasing. . .  Offering. . . 

Her coppery locks swept back in an arc as she stood, looking at the elf over her shoulder with her butt 
cocked out slightly. That's when Tessarie saw the woman's slightly pointed ear. In a moment she was 
turning her whole body, reaching for the sky as she continued rolling her body like a sidewinder 
traveling across the sands. With each roll of her hips she inched a little closer, twisting this way and 
that in a hypnotic motion.

Tessarie lost herself in the woman's movements, feeling the stir of a familiar damp hardness between 
her legs. The woman glided forward gracefully, taking both her hands up in offering to the gods and 
then again with the other foot. Closer and closer until she was standing in front of her.

The young elf looked up, trembling. The throbbing ache between her legs threatened to burst free from 
its linen bonds and part of her wanted it to. The pressure was so great that she had to shift her weight 
until she was almost tilting. The red haired woman had a catty smile and her hands on her hips as 
though she knew exactly how much power she now held over Tessarie.

Tessarie exhaled deeply, trying to center herself. She couldn't loose control. Not here. Not like this. But 
then the woman's finger grazed her cheek and she murmured so softly that the words almost seemed to 
come from another plane. “You're free to do what you like, my dear.”

The woman was looking down at her when the young elf finally got the courage to look up again. 
Silhouetted by the flickering candles, she could have been an overseer, and yet in her gentle caress, she 
felt like an angel come to take her away. The woman seemed to understand her doubts and she reached 
up to run her hand through Tessarie's hair, over the tip of her ear and her shoulder. 

As she did so, she slid on to the couch and straddled the elf's lap, pinning her down between her thigh 
thighs with a kind of pressure that was alien and strangely comforting. “Perhaps you'd like me to do 
what I want instead?” The insistent woman kissed the words across her ear.

“I- I- I-” Tessarie stammered. “We can't-- I-- I'm not. . .”

The red head pulled back slightly and ground her pelvis into Tessarie's lap. “You're something, dear.” 



She whispered and wrapped her arms around her shoulders, leaning into her all the more. “Either 
you've hidden a candlestick in those robes or you're not all you seem, hm?”

Tessarie blanched and went cold.

“Don't worry, sweetheart, you'll find I'm very. . . Open to new things.” Her lips wrapped around the tip 
of the elf's ears and the girl instinctively let out a soft moan. “I always get what I want. Do you?”

Tessarie balled her shaking hands into fists. This wasn't right but she couldn't stop the human. She 
owed this debt and-- No. “Stop.” It wasn't worth her dignity.

“Mmm?”

“We can't do this.”

The woman pulled back, settling her weight down on the elf's thighs which pushed her fully engorged 
member into the cushion painfully. It was all she could do not to wince as she looked up at the woman 
straddling her. Her hands hadn't left Tessarie's shoulders but it wasn't a sign of control so much as 
reassurance. That made her wonder. Was it so bad? She was offering a warmth that most humans hadn't
ever offered her. Unorthodox, yes, but hardly dangerous.

Her customer leaned back slightly as though sensing her discomfort and slowly massaged Tessarie's 
shoulders, leaning in to touch their foreheads together. When she spoke again, it was in pitch perfect 
elven. “You looked unhappy, when I first saw you. I only want to bring a smile to lips too beautiful to 
frown.”

Tessarie took a deep breath and carefully placed her hands on the woman's arms. “Your mastery of our 
tongue is remarkable, miss.” 

“Sweet dear, my tongue can do many things. . .” She smiled slyly, kissed her nose. “What will it do for 
you, though?”

“I do not know. . .”

“I have an idea.” That same catty smile graced her lips and this time Tessarie found herself smiling too.
She just didn't give up, did she? She did say she always got what she wanted.

“What is it you wish, you who always gets what you want?”

A flicker of something, uncertainty or perhaps a deep ache within, lit those bright eyes for just a second
before she leaned in and whispered. “I want a friend.” With those words she wrapped her arms around 
Tessarie and held her close.

Tessarie closed her eyes and brought her own arms around the woman. She knew it was what she 
wanted too but she couldn't articulate it. They remained like that for several minutes before the woman 
took Tessarie's ear in her mouth and teased it with her tongue. “That-- gah-- that's. . .”

“Mmhm. . .”



“Who are you?”

The redhead kissed the tip of her ear, and again. “My name is Sarah.”

“Sarah. . .” Tessarie sighed against the mix-blooded woman's ear. “What are you going to do?”

“Shouldn't that be a surprise?” Sarah's hand slipped from the elf's back and traced a line down her 
chest. She didn't stop when Tessarie backed up against the cushions, either trying to get away or make 
access easier, neither one of them was sure any more. “I promise we'll both enjoy it.” She kissed her 
neck. “Don't you deserve to be treated for a change?”

“Gods above.” Tessarie whimpered when Sarah's hand wrapped around the base of her member. The 
unnatural extra throbbed hard at her touch in time with the pounding of the little elf's heart. Unlike her 
diminutive size would suggest, however, Tessarie's cock was thick. Very thick. The size of a well hung 
human, she had been told by some of the girls.

Sarah's breath caught and she inhaled. “Oh, my, dear. . .” The woman's murmur turned into a husky 
purr as she tried to wrap her hand around it, not quite able to touch her thumb and forefinger together 
around it. “Have I done this to you?” She kissed the elf's neck.

Tessarie swallowed. Her heart slammed against her ribs with each breath she managed to ram into her 
lungs. “I can't help it--”

“You don't have to. . .” Sarah placed her hand on the elf's chest and pushed her back against the 
cushions. When Tessarie closed her eyes and looked away in shame, the half-blood chuckled softly. In 
a moment she was at the smaller woman's throat, kissing and just holding her for a while. “You are 
positively beautiful, sweetheart. No matter what may come between us, never forget that.”

Tessarie opened her eyes and looked at Sarah. There was no trace of cynical humor or anger in those 
eyes. Just acceptance-- and lust if she was being honest. The diminutive elf straightened up and looked 
up at the woman, unsure of what to do.

Sarah took the cue, brushing her hair behind her own pointed ears before she kissed Tessarie's throat. 
Between her breasts. She looked up with a faintly predatory smile and kissed her stomach as she slid 
down to sit on her knees in front of the elf, blowing her warm breath across Tessarie's thighs which had
been dotted with goosebumps.

Lacking testicles really wasn't an issue, for some reason her body always seemed to produce pre-cum 
with even the slightest amount of provocation. Sarah didn't seem to mind, though, she used the wet spot
created by the juice to find the tip of the cock and in seconds she had it free of the linen bindings. 
Tessarie shuddered as the woman took the tip in her mouth and wrapped her lips around it.

“Gods.” the little elf sighed, slumping back in the couch while Sarah's lips pressed down firm enough 
to slide the foreskin back so her tongue could lap at the head. She went down on it even as she sucked 
from the thick shaft like an over sized straw. Tessarie groaned and draped her head back over the couch 
while the woman continued her ministrations. Pleading, coaxing, massaging. Every inch within her 
mouth sang to the woman's tongue. . . And far too soon it was over.

Tessarie had never had someone do this and didn't know what to expect but when her orgasm broke, 



she jerked forward and felt her cock pulse. Time and again. Wave after wave of exquisite pleasure 
rippled through her body as the couch creaked and groaned where her nails dug into the upholstery. She
came so hard she couldn't even breathe as her cock throbbed and pumped thick, gooey ropes into the 
object of her pleasure. She was too far gone to think of the name or even how she had come but she 
could feel something sucking at the tip. Milking her to greater heights of pleasure even as she came 
again.

This time she managed a weak mewl while her cock erupted again. Another thick splash of cum poured
from her and she pumped forward unconsciously against the object bringing her to climax. This time, 
she was surprised to feel the thing around her cock tighten-- before she knew it, she felt hair draped 
down either side of her tights and a tongue lapping at the base of her shaft. She managed to look down 
to see a woman's head buried her between her legs. Red hair glistening in the dim light, she had her lips
pressed to Tessarie's pelvis as she swallowed load after gushing load.

This time, she didn't pause as Tessarie came. She wasn't even swallowing any more. It just went 
straight into her stomach as the woman cooed. The little elf placed her hands on the woman's back, 
unsure even of who this woman was or how she came to be there. Just reveling in the pleasure that was 
unlike any she had experienced before.

She slumped forward after a final spurt, resting her weight against the woman and shaking violently 
from adrenaline and orgasm. Slowly she came back to her senses and the moments before her first 
penile orgasm came flooding back. Sarah was the woman's name. A half-blood human and elf. . . Who 
bragged about her tongue.

Maybe it wasn't so much a brag as a statement of the truth.

Sarah swallowed, causing her throat to tighten around Tessarie's cock. The little elf whimpered. 
“Nomoreplease. . . Gods.”

The woman chuckled and kissed her pelvis, patting her butt. After she realized that the woman couldn't 
move, Tessarie leaned back-- more appropriately, she slumped back-- against the couch, utterly spent.

Sarah closed her eyes as she withdrew the full length of the woman's cock from her throat, leaving a 
trail of saliva and semen across the first three inches and a rope of mixed fluid from the tip to her 
mouth. She looked up at Tessarie and ran her tongue over her lips the way one did after a good meal.

Tessarie looked at her bleary eyed. Gods, she was beautiful in that moment. Humans and elves had 
made this woman and somehow she managed to be more beautiful than many of the paragons of either 
race. . . Maybe it was the lust talking, but Tessarie found herself enamored.

“Well,” Sarah licked her lips once more and crossed her arms over Tessarie's knees, looking up at her 
with a grin. Her teeth had a opalescent glean to them now. The elf smirked dreamily.

“Well. . .” Tessarie exhaled, still trembling.

“That was quite something.”

“Y- Yes, that's one way to put it. . . I can't stop shaking.”



“Why did you try to put me to sleep?”

“I-” Tessarie frowned, her hazy thoughts still muddled. “I didn't?”

“Dear girl,” Sarah tutted. “I know magic when I feel it.”

“Oh, no. No, I'm sorry, I didn't mean to!” In her fluster, she lost all sense of dignity and resorted to 
compounds.

“Forgiven!”

Tessarie bit her lip. “Oh, I'm so sorry, I didn't mean to, really-- I-- truly Sarah, I'm sorry.”

“I'm not.” She smiled playfully and laid her hand on Tessarie's. “Tell me, dear. . . When do you get off 
work?”

“I. . . I don't.”

A frown creased her lips as she intertwined her fingers. Tessarie found herself doing the same as her 
mind fog cleared. “I'm not allowed to leave until my debt is fulfilled.”

“That right?” Sarah eyed her for a long moment. “I think we might be able to come to an agreement, 
then, my dear.”

Tessarie nibbled her lower lip, wondering just what she had in mind, and strangely excited to find out.

#

She awoke to the sound of Makrin's drawl and the crash of the booth door against the wall. Her head 
was resting on Sarah's thigh and for a long moment she wasn't sure what the fat man would say. She 
started to get up but Sarah laid a hand on her shoulder and kept her there as she sipped from her wine.

On the table, next to the bottle was a hand written contract and a mechanical ink pen. “Perfect timing.” 
Sarah said brightly, ignoring Makrin's dangerous scowl. “I was just going to send for you.”

“Wha--”

“I have a business proposal for the owner,” Sarah cut him off. “You are the proprietor of this fine 
establishment, are you not?”

That seemed to make the man reconsider whatever was about to leave his mouth. Still, Tessarie, sunk 
away from his gaze, wrapping her left arm around Sarah's waist in an effort to get behind her as much 
as possible. When the man eyed them both, he furrowed his brow. Finally, he said. “I am.”

“Tell me, do you rent out your. . . entertainers? I have a rather special need for someone of her talents 
and beauty.” She smiled.

“You've been in here for hours. I think it's time you left--”



“Ah, but I'm not finished, my good man.” Sarah tutted. “I've paid for her company-- and may I say, you
have excellent tastes. I've a desire to hire her for a short and rapacious engagement outside of your 
establishment. Perhaps something that can more fulfill my lascivious proclivities in ways fit for both 
man and beast.” 

The man sighed. Likely at all the big words the woman was throwing out like candy. Some part of  
Tessarie wanted to smile, but every other part of her was wondering just what Sarah was driving at. 
Makrin scoffed derisively and rubbed at his sweaty neck. “What's your game, elf?”

“Hm?” She made a show of looking at Tessarie and then with theatrical flair, held her hand up to shield
her lips from the man's view, whispering much too loud to be considered conspiratorial. “I think he 
believes me to be someone of your remarkable beauty! Gods, I'm going to blush!”

She couldn't help herself. Tessarie giggled.

That only seemed to make Makrin more upset. He started towards Sarah, looked like he was about to 
grab her and stopped abruptly.

Tessarie looked at the woman and realized why. She was holding a pistol trained on him. “Please, have 
a seat.” She took a sip from her wine and made room for the man's bulk.

“You're not gonna do anything.”

“Dear boy, the last thing I want to do is upset your business. Quite the contrary! I want to help you!”

Makrin frowned, looking caught off guard. He grunted.

“Grand.” Sarah smiled like nothing had happened. She tucked her pistol into her belt and motioned to 
the contract. “I have here a contract from the redundantly Unionized organization of Fae and 
Fae-blooded creatures of which miss Tessarie Variel is a card carrying member. Now, I'm not one to tell
someone how to run their business, but because miss Variel isn't represented by her union here, I have 
to wonder just what kind of conditions she's working under!”

The man blinked and looked at the contract. “What're you, some kind of guard? We got a deal--”

“I'm sure you do! But this deal does not extend to our Union! We act under direct order from the King 
himself to protect the rights of working Fae and Fae-blooded creatures working for human employers.” 
She sipped her wine.

Tessarie backed away slowly. She had seen Makrin's temper a few times and knew better than to be 
anywhere near it. Sarah might have been crazy, and armed, but she wasn't a match for the fat man's 
size.

Makrin looked at her oddly for a moment, seeming to consider Sarah and not quite sure what to make 
of her. “This why you asked for an elf?” She smiled at that. “So. . . What is it this Union wants?” 

“Nothing much, dear. We just need to make sure that the conditions under which miss Variel are to 
standard. Food appropriate to her blood line--”



“We've got good food. Don't we Tess?”

She swallowed. Paused. She couldn't go with this deception. Sarah was on her own. “Oh, yes. The beef 
is delicious. . .” The thought made her stomach churn.

“Beef you say?” Sarah tutted. “You are aware, my good sir, that elves and most other Fae-blooded folk 
are allergic to meat, yes?”

“She's been eat'n it for months, she's fine--”

“The symptoms are slow to develop, you see.” Sarah leaned in just a little, casting a glance back 
towards Tessarie as though she might overhear. “See, they develop rashes and soon everyone's coming 
down with them-- highly contagious, you see.” She winked at the elf.

Makrin looked over Sarah. “I--”

“If you didn't know about that, I have to wonder what kind of beds you have on the premises! Please 
tell me you've a swing bed for the poor girl at least?”

“I. . .” He was getting swept up in the woman's web of lies, he fumbled for the words. “I'm sure we can.
. .”

“I'm sure! But has she been allowed to exercise her powers? You know, elves won't stay healthy if 
they're not allowed to exercise their innate magical talents at least once a day.”

He shot back defensively. “She gets plenty of exercise on the stage--” He grabbed his mouth. “Er. . .”

“On the stage. I see. So she dances for you as well, does she? Grand! So we've one less thing to worry 
about!”

Makrin's shoulders relaxed.

“Well, perhaps I spoke too soon. You're aware that the city law precludes magic from being cast within 
the limits unless certain permits are filed, yes? The owner of the building or business is held 
responsible--”

“I--”

“Nasty business, really. A solid year in prison for each infraction! Gods, I'd hate for the judge to hear 
about how many performances this poor woman's been giving unbenounced to the taxation 
department.” She waggled her eyebrows suggestively. Her tone edged towards playful as she set her 
glass down. “That brings up the matter of taxes, too. . . Have you been paying your taxes?”

“Well. . . I. . . Yes, of course I have! Every week!”

“Good to hear! So, for a very law abiding citizen, I'm willing to overlook these other discrepancies in 
your business practices.”

Makrin exhaled his relief and leaned forward. “What's it going to cost?”



“Cost? Oh dear, I'd not considered that! I'll tell you what. For this girl, I'm going to have to fine you 
five gold and--”

“Five gold?! Are you daft!?”

Sarah shot him a look and he backed down. “Certainly not! With so many violations of her basic rights,
I can't imagine the Union overlooking this treatment! At the very least you should be in jail for letting 
her perform her magic openly.” She seemed to give it some thought for a moment, tapped her chin and 
then smiled. “But. . .”

“But?” The fat man looked hopeful.

“But. . .” she drew the word out. “You're a good man. You pay your taxes on time and from what I can 
tell, the women seem happy, so I'm going to help you out. I'll take this jail sentence waiting to happen 
off your hands in exchange for your keeping things quiet.” She smiled when his color started to return. 
“Does she have any property here?”

“No--”

“Yes, I do.”

“Go get it, then, dear. I'll meet you by the back door.”

Tessarie slipped out of the booth and made for her room, her mind fluttering with a million different 
thoughts. Could this really be happening? What was the strange half-elf going to demand of her 
instead? Could she dare hope that she was finally out of this nightmare? She made her way to her room 
with these thoughts swirling around her like a heavy mist.

Whatever game the woman was playing, she seemed to know it well enough that she fully believe the 
things she was saying. Maybe she was telling the truth, maybe she was actually part of some kind of 
union-- gods, maybe her brother had heard about what happened and sent help!

That had to be it!

Tessarie grabbed her yellow travel cloak and walking staff along with the tiny pouch of charms and 
keepsakes she had been forced to hide from Makrin. By the time she got to the hall that lead to the back
door, Sarah and Makrin were exchanging polite handshakes and he was giving her a small charm that 
she recognized as one he had taken from her during her first day there.

Maybe it was a peace offering, in the event she told this 'Union' how bad her experience really had 
been. Tessarie swallowed. She had no doubt that the intent was exactly that. But when she got closer, 
he was all kind gestures and false modesty. He gently broke the magic and undid her collar before 
giving her a placid smile, wishing her all the best.

When he was gone, Sarah stepped up beside her with the charm and a folded piece of paper. She smiled
slyly, kissed her cheek and turned towards the back door. She stood there for a moment looking into the
early morning gloom as Tessarie unfolded the paper.



It was a document freeing her of all debts and allowances. It was signed. She was free. “I- Is this real?”

“It is!”

“By the gods. . .”

“Just wits, my dear. Come! We have your freedom to celebrate.” Sarah lead them into the alley with 
acute caution.

Tessarie followed behind, reading the document carefully. None of the debt was transferred to Sarah, 
none of the clauses said anything about her owning Tessarie. She was really and truly without a 
'master'. “I'm free!”

“That you are!”

A man spoke up from behind them. Gruff and wary. Human. “But she's not.”

Tessarie whirled to see a hulking man with scars across his jaw and chin. He towered over her. “Oh--”

Some scrabbling rocks ahead caught her attention and she saw four men stepping from the shadows as 
Sarah moved to reach for her pistol. But then she stopped, knowing she was outnumbered. She raised 
her hands in surrender. “Bollocks. . .”

And this was how Tessarie's new life started.



III

The Cleric

* * * *
 
Dear Keiter,

We thank you for your interest in joining the Isiran clergy and taking the time to fill out the requisite 
forms in triplicate. Regretfully, we are unable to extend an offer to join the clergy in an official or 
wandering capacity. The idea of a kobold serving our goddess is, frankly, weird.

We've looked through our archives and found no mention of this miss Kettar you mentioned in your 
letter, though it did seem that some of the senior clergy knew her. Unfortunately, their 
recommendations were not sufficient to have your application approved, but rest assured that you-- like
all seekers of pleasure-- are welcome to worship our Lady of Joy and you will be welcomed into Her 
embrace when the inevitable does come.

To answer the question you posed in your introductory letter, the temple of Isira does not offer a 'mail 
correspondence course' in clerical training or interspecies oral pleasure for your particular species. If 
you wanted to write such a manual, however, the temple would be willing to compensate you for it.

As a priest of our Lady of Joy, I applaud your efforts to become more than your race might normally 
allow but as a human being, I have to admit, I don't think any temple would allow you access to their 
priesthood. A kobold? Really?

I wish you all the best.

Sincerely,

High Priest Colin Marshal
Temple of Isira, City of Starscale

* * * *

There were a few generally accepted ways to handle a kidnapping; you could panic because you didn't 
know what was going on, you could kick and scream in some vain hope that a passerby felt inclined to 
help you, or you could fight back if you had the strength to do so.

Sarah chose none of those. Instead, she went along. She didn't flinch when the black bag came down, 
nor when the four men-- and one woman, judging by the hand size-- groped her every which way 
looking for weapons. She knew better than to resist because resisting made it more likely she'd be strip 
searched . She couldn't loose her belt, because with it would go any hope of escape.

Deep breaths became mandatory. Keep focused. She told herself. Just stay on top of things. You're 
smarter than they are. You're better than they are.



That might not have been the truest statement she had ever made. They'd ambushed her, kept spread out
so as not to make one target and boxed her in so smoothly she hadn't even realized it until they were on 
top of her. The mark of professionals, no doubt.

Tessarie was in full on panic behind her and Sarah turned against the hands still feeling her up for 
weapons. She couldn't see much through the bag but the pinpoints of light peeking through holes in the 
fabric. She could imagine plenty, though; the fear and uncertainty. Knowing that her dreams of freedom
had just been dashed by forces unknown.

The group's woman slid her hand into Sarah's blouse, feeling around her skin, groping her breasts-- 
massaging them. Sarah exhaled a huff, idly wondering just what kind of kidnapping they were in for. 
“Miss Variel, you've no reason to panic. . . Calm down, dear. I'm sure this is just a misunderstanding. 
Let's let the good woman be on her way, hm?”

The little elf whimpered and cried out indistinctly. There was a distinct sound when someone was 
punched in the stomach-- that sound like air being ripped from their lungs by hot tongs. That sound 
came from Tessarie as her weight sagged and her silhouette disappeared from view. Replaced by a man 
scooping her up into his arms and turning down the alley.

The people crowded around Sarah jostled her deeper into the alley. She let them, closing her eyes half 
way while she forced her heart to beat slower. She would be all right. They weren't taking her directly 
to Zxhoo or half the city would've been in flames by now, which meant they probably would have to 
transport her to Lekemsal-- or the remains of it, anyway.

Knowing that, she could plan her tactics. Yes, there was no reason to panic. Deep breath.

She was better than they were. Smarter, wiser, longer lived. She threw her shoulders back and stood 
straighter. Damned straight, she was. She was Sarah-gods-damned-Kettar, after all. She could carry 
herself with dignity and pride all the way there because she had, or would have, a plan.

So that's exactly what she did for the rest of the 20 minute walk to the docks district.

They entered a warehouse, went up a ramp and stopped in an office where both women were deposited 
into chars. Sarah was tied down at the wrists and a handcuff was locked around her right wrist. Her 
heart punched into her throat when the metal came down, the heavy padlock pulling at her delicate 
wrist like a ball and chain. Her confidence began to falter.

The man with the scars on his face ripped the hood off. Sarah barely managed to keep from flinching as
she looked up at him and said in her most cheerful surprised voice. “Is this the part where I promise to 
look you up the morning after? Because if it is--”

He reared his hand back to slap her. She jerked away by reflex. He smiled. “No' so funny when yer tied
up, are ya?”

“Humor has never been my strongest suit, but I can tell its yours.” She leaned back in the creaky 
wooden chair, glancing at Tessarie out of the corner of her eye. The little elf had been given the same 
treatment she had and remained perfectly still, her rich olive skin beaded with sweat as her eyes 
searched the four around her for some sign of what was to come. Sarah put the girl's fate out of her 



mind and turned to look up at scar face. She flashed him a smile and crossed her legs as though she was
atop a throne.

Scarface leaned against a table littered with iron tools designed for metal work; cutters and pressers that
could easily meld warm steel into shape and, Sarah was sure, rend bone every bit as easily. The man 
caught the look and glanced at the table. It was his turn to smile.

He took a deep breath and stepped forward. “Sarah, Sarah, Sarah--”

“Dear, best not to take my name in vain, lest it mean less when you actually do want to call it.”

He arched a brow. “Yeah? An' why would I wann'a say your name, ay?” He stepped froward, his greasy
hand reaching out. He ran his fingers through her silky mane, no doubt leaving trails of oil in her 
coppery strands. “You know what this stuff is, don'ya luv? He only said we gotta bring you in alive-- 
doesn't haff'a be in one piece.”

Sarah didn't recoil, turning her gaze up to him with a smarmy little smile. “Let me let you in on a little 
secret about dealing with dragons, dear.”

“Oh? Yah hear that? She's gonna educa'e us!”

There was a hoot from some of the men to her left. Tessarie whimpered, struggled against her bonds. It 
was all Sarah could do not to break eye contact with the man looming over her. “Lean in, dear.” The 
man did so, grabbing a hand full of her hair so she couldn't move. When he was close enough she 
nipped at his ear playfully and murmured in a sultry, silky tone. “Dragons kill anyone they deal with so 
they never have to pay on their debts.”

“That right?”

“Mhm.”

He jerked her head back, shoved himself into her lap and bore down on her with the wretched stink of 
body odor and sweat. Before she could react, he kissed her roughly and grabbed her breast through her 
vest with one large hand. Her glasses smashed up into her eyes, she sucked in a breath through her 
nose, finding only his fetid stink. She sunk away in her mind and let the man have his moment. She 
was better than they were, she reminded herself as she opened her mouth to invite his tongue in. He 
didn't tease, ramming his tongue into her mouth and squeezing her breast hard.

“Sarah!” Tessarie cried out. One of the men whistled loudly and a murmur of approval rippled through 
the group. A few seconds later the elf was letting out a groan, muttering for them to stop for all the 
good it would do.

Sarah knew better, though. This wasn't going to stop. She closed her eyes and focused her thought. The 
man's tongue swirled around hers and he sucked her breath away as his hand groped her roughly, 
pressing her nipple in to the generous flesh of her breast with his thumb. After a moment he broke the 
kiss to look at his would be conquest. He smiled a dark grin that showed off his rotting teeth.

“Done so soon?” Sarah breathed. The thought of Tessarie's own cum still on her tongue, the tongue he 
had just been attacking, tickled her fancy and so she smiled.



“Business 'or pleasure, luv.”

“Ah, yes, business. . .” She brushed her foot against his shin, up to his knee and down, stroking the 
flesh underneath. “Shame about that.” She smiled. Calf high boots with no hidden daggers. Good to 
know.

Tessarie was in mid cry when the female in the group kissed her just as roughly as scarface had done to
Sarah. The human woman looked like she hadn't missed a meal in a while and yet she still tried to pour 
herself into a corset that did more to emphasize her bulk than hide it.

Sarah steeled herself and put the elf out of her mind once more, looking to the man. “So what is our 
business, my good man?”

“Gold.” He took a coin from his belt pouch and held it up for her to inspect. It was one of Zxhoo's, no 
question about it, the image of a dragon wrapped around a screaming elf had been engraved into the 
coin. “Boss wants it back.”

“I'm sure he does!”

Two of the men stepped away from the group and went to the table, picking up pliers and a pair of 
snips. Sarah felt a cold shiver run up her spine. Scarface flicked his gaze to Tessarie and the fat woman.
“Start with her. Take her ear.”

Inwardly, Sarah's stomach lurched but only briefly. Outwardly she settled back into the chair and laid 
her back straight against the rickety backing. It didn't give at all. Neither did she. “Torturing someone 
you don't even know?”

“Bett'n you do, 'hough!” He leaned back against the table and crossed his arms over his leather clad 
chest. The men mounted either side of Tessarie's head and the woman helped hold it as they pinched the
tip with the pliers. Her scream was deafening and yet Sarah clung to her mantra. She was better than 
they were.

Her fingernails dug into her palms. She could have let them mutilate her until the cows came home, but
what good would that do? Sarah needed an opportunity to escape. She needed a reason--

She had it.

Step one: The set up. . .  “Not really! I just met her. . . I was taking her home for a little fun, you know 
how it goes.” She flashed a smile at his look. “Posh, when was the last time you had to pay for it?”

He sneered.

Step two: The diversion. “You can cut her up all you like but let's be completely honest, you'll not get 
what you're looking for any quicker! I've no personal connection to this girl, nor do I value her life.” 
Sarah bobbed her foot, keeping as much force in her voice as she could. “This is the problem when 
pawns play in games between chess masters, don't you think? They. Get. Used.” She smiled at the 
implication, hoping he'd take the bait.



Scarface clenched his teeth briefly and stood up. “Hold on.” He said to his subordinates. “She's right. . .
She's the one we want.”

That's it. Sarah tried to still her heart as it slammed against her ribs. Stay in control. She chided herself. 
Focus. Panic was the natural reaction to the threat that was going to come but she saw it coming and so 
she could keep herself controlled. She just had to look like she'd lost it--

“Cut her ear off-- no. Better yet, start with her fingers.”

“My fingers?! Gods, how will we explain this to your mother?”

That earned her a swift punch she didn't see coming. Her head reared back and blood trickled from her 
split lip. Hands grabbed her hand and uncoiled her fingers wide. The pliers came down on her knuckle 
and pinched it as the metal cutters lined up on the tender flesh. She couldn't help it, she screamed out.

Tessarie screamed. “Wait!”

Sarah found her focus. Grabbed onto it tightly and spoke up in the firmest voice she could manage. 
“Wait indeed! I think I might-- I might be able to help you!”

The man with the snips turned to scarface.

“I'm lisn'n.”

“Th- The gold!” Sarah sucked in a breath. “I hid it! I'll tell you where, just don't do anything rash!” 
Thus began step three; effecting an escape. “We're all friends here, right? If you want my fingers in 
tight spots, there are better ways to go about it!”

Scarface grinned a smarmy, dominant smirk that parted his lips. He reached out and ran his thumb 
across Sarah's lower lip, reddening her lips with her own blood as he cupped her jaw. “I'm listening.”

She swallowed. Took the tip of his thumb between her lips and looked up at him with a coyness she 
didn't feel. Men like him were easy to read, easy to figure out and easy to manipulate if done properly. 
The covetous glint in his eye told her all she needed to know. Him pressing his thumb into her mouth 
told her a lot more. This man was their ticket out. She didn't bat an eye as she sucked on his greasy 
thumb, speaking around it with practiced ease. “It's in the centrul' distri't. The fifth stone from the base 
of the Leinian temple-- just righ' of tha cornerstone.”

As she swirled her tongue over his thumb, revolted by the taste but too proud to show it, the man 
relaxed. With his thumb palm deep in her mouth, he nodded to the others. “Go find it. . . Take Rachel 
with y--” he faltered when he looked over.

Sarah followed his gaze to see Tessarie squirming under the woman's bulk as the fat woman snored into
her ear. The bright red mask that had become the elf's face made her skin look almost purple as she 
kicked and flailed ineffectually against the much heavier woman. Her whimpering cries came 
breathlessly as she struggled all the more.

“Someone get her up, gods. . . Randy bitch.”



The three men hauled her off Tessarie, revealing the poor girl's naked chest where her clothes had been 
pushed aside to make room for Rachel's demands. It was too bad she hadn't gotten the view that Sarah 
had, but maybe it was for the best. The men slapped Rachel's face a few times to wake her up and they 
collected themselves, trooping out of the office.

Finally, scarface pulled his thumb out of her mouth and looked between the two elf blooded women. A 
smug grin pulled at his lips and he turned around to the table. Sarah noticed a punch dagger kept at his 
lower back but made sure she wasn't looking that way when he turned around. He was holding a ring 
gag designed to keep the wearer's mouth open.

She looked at the gag and then him, perked a brow. “I hardly think that's necessary.”

“And why no'?” He tested the give on the leather and Sarah leaned forward. “You just gonna--”

“Dear, if you've not figured it out by now, I'm quite content to orate my way into and out of many 
things. Isn't that right?” She looked to Tessarie who was eying them both with wariness. Sarah mouthed
the words Trust me in elven.

It was scarface's turn to look between them dubiously. He relaxed a little when Tessarie blushed a deep 
crimson and settled his gaze on Sarah. “You ain't gonna bi'e or anything?”

“I don't bite unless you ask me to.” She chuckled casually, uncrossing her legs. “As you said, you're 
going to deliver me whole, aren't you? So why don't we work something out that's mutually beneficial. 
Let the poor girl go home and I'll ensure you have a very satisfactory trip.”

“And what makes you thin' we won't just do it anyway?” He strolled up to her, confident in his position
of power. “You got some grea' curves and my boys aint had a go at someone like you in a while. . .” He
looked her over for a moment, mentally undressing her. Sarah leaned forward a bit more, testing the 
bonds of the rope around her wrists. She pouted her lips playfully, looking up over her glasses. “Oh 
yeah. . . Yeah, we're gonna have a lot of fun.”

“Ah, but what good is fun if its not shared, hm? I believe firmly in give and take. . .” She nodded to the 
gag. “So let's dispense with that and let me show you the difference between good oratory and debate.”

He eyed the gag, then her. A moment of confusion flashed over his face and he tossed the gag back on 
the table. “Use your teeth and I'll take a lot more than a finger.”

“Then we'll have something in common.” She looked up with a smirk. “Be a dear and let my hand free,
why don't you?”

He laughed as he undid the buckles on his trousers. Unceremoniously he opened his pants, releasing the
pent up stink of unwashed body hair as his cock freed itself from his leathers, almost stabbing her in the
cheek. He was just about the right size for Sarah's taste in humans, big enough that she could handle 
him well but thick enough that she couldn't enjoy it. “You think I'm stupid?”

His cock bobbed against her well rounded cheek. She smirked at him. “Dear boy, what am I going to 
do. . . I'm tied up! You've won, the vicarious conquerer and what not, but I'm not going to be nearly as 
much fu--” He crammed his cock in her mouth, grabbed the back of her head and pushed her down on 
it. A low groan escaped his mouth as he drilled into her mouth, slapping her tongue down with the 



thickness of his rancid tasting meat log. Sarah closed her eyes, knowing there was no getting out of this
and resigned herself momentarily to doing what had to be done.

She clamped her lips down around his cock and, with no provocation from the man, she bobbed up and 
down on his cock, pushing against him when he thrust and pulling back to keep the friction going. She 
turned her head and worked her tongue along the underside of his thick member. Sarah, being no fool, 
knew how this was going to play out and had already started plotting her moves out-- to the left to 
brush his cock into her throat to make him feel bigger.. . Then to the right to take it all with no trouble.

There was no struggling with her breathing, she'd mastered that art some time ago. But the stench of 
the man's body made her want to gag. Even a public bath would have been better than none at all, but 
this man apparently didn't believe in even that. His disgusting meat throbbed in her mouth and he thrust
into her hard, smashing her glasses into her face as she was forced to kiss his pelvis.

All the while he held her there, she rolled her tongue around his cock, turning this way and that so no 
one part of his member went without attention. He let out a low groan as his cock ticked the back of her
throat. Sarah inhaled through her nose and let out a low throaty moan of false satisfaction. His cock 
throbbed once more and for a moment she thought he was going to blow.

Instead, he yanked her head back and ripped his cock from her mouth, panting softly. They looked at 
each other, her in a submissive position and him dominant. He towered over her, in control and he 
knew it-- or thought he did. Sarah licked her lips lasciviously and whispered in a husky voice. “I wasn't
done. . .”

Tessarie mewled and struggled against her bonds. Both Sarah and the scar faced man looked at her 
briefly before turning to one another. He was breathing hard as he reached into a pouch on his armor 
and pulled out a dagger which he used to cut the ropes on Sarah's left arm. He threw the dagger behind 
him uncaring and grabbed her head again, shoving her forward to meet his cock. She threw out her arm
to cup his testicles. Looking up, she pouted her lips coyly and smiled.

“Gods. . . Tha's where you belong. . .” His cock slapped her chin as she leaned in, splashing her angular
features with a load of pre-cum.

Sarah dutifully took him in her mouth, forming a tight seal to roll his foreskin back where she had more
control. Now that her hand was free she could help that along, much to the man's chagrin, no doubt. He
thrust into her mouth and stabbed into her throat this time, arching his back into her to get more 
leverage, pushing so hard that her nose scrunched up to accommodate the pressure. She swallowed 
back on her gag reflex, breathing deeply through her nose.

Tessarie's cries became a distant background sound to the sound of the man's balls slamming into 
Sarah's chin as he thrust.

His hands fell to her shoulders as he rose on the balls of his feet, drawing back and slamming his cock 
into her throat. She glanced up briefly. The man was looking up at the ceiling as he thrust harder. 
Faster. Sarah drew her hand back from his balls and to her belt, fishing out one of her lock picks from 
the hidden pouch. She moaned, sucked, pushed against him, hiding her true intentions.

The man's thrusting had grown more erratic signaling Sarah to slow the pace down, to give herself 
enough time to do what she needed to. She slid the pick into the padlock and felt around for the pins 



even as scarface started forcing himself in even harder, seeking out the pleasure he was getting before.

Easy pins. They couldn't have been more obvious if they'd been made out of her hammer's head and 
there were only two of them. She pushed the first one up and used the fatter end of the pick to turn the 
tumbler. At the fringe of her consciousness, she was aware of the man's throbbing. That aching moan of
a man about to unleash himself. She had the second pin pressed in and the tumbler turning when he did.

Scarface growled out a hearty, dominant groan of satisfaction as he thrust his thick cock deep into 
Sarah's mouth, smashing her glasses up her face and blasting the back of her throat with a punch of hot,
sticky seed. Blast after blast erupted into the half elf's throat and splattered across the back of her 
mouth. He thrust with every secondary eruption, forcing it into her willing throat while Sarah wrapped 
her tongue lapped at the underside. She clamped her lips around him and sucked out every last drop 
even when he was too weak to continue.

He kept coming for several seconds after. Slumping forward with his hands on Sarah's shoulders, he 
thrust once, groaned, defeated, and started to pull back. The half elf knew better than to let him go just 
yet, though. He hadn't heard the click of the lock opening and she still had the element of surprise. She 
wrapped her arm around his waist and pulled him closer, moaning deeply.

Unlike his stench, the seed coating the back of her tongue and throat actually had a pleasant aftertaste 
to it. It was one of her weaknesses, human seed, but this was a particularly delicious blend of oily, salty
flavor and something sweeter. It was worth relishing if only for the time it took her to get the dagger 
from his back sheath. He didn't seem to mind.

“G- Gods.” He moaned over her.

“Mmmmhmmm~” Sarah lapped at his cock with a false dreaminess to her tone. Dagger, lock-- she 
checked the blade with her finger. Razor sharp. Now.

She leaned back and kicked him in the stomach with both feet. A look of shock passed over him as he 
tumbled back, spraying an arc of pre-cum and jizz from the tip of his flaccid cock to Sarah's lips. Sarah 
didn't waste a moment, undoing the lock from her wrist and shearing the ropes with the punch dagger. 
Before he could get up, she pounced on him and straddled his lap.

“You should know something about me, dear boy.” Sarah flexed her hands, murmuring an prayer as 
she placed her hands on his chest. She leaned in, kissed his ear and said, “I don't like chess and I don't 
play fair.” That's when she felt the necrotic energies ripple through her fingertips, burning like acid fire 
into the man's chest.

Wounds opened up across his exposed flesh and he screamed out, grabbing for the wounds as though 
he could help in any way. The wounds split his skin and bled openly as Sarah jumped off of him and 
turned back to Tessarie who was backing up into her chair, trying to hide from Sarah now.

“It's okay, he'll be fine.”

“But-- you!”

“I'm a priest, sweetheart.” She held her hands up in a 'what can you do' gesture and twirled the blade 
around her finger. “You want to come with me, or wait here until they return?”



The young elf swallowed, eying Sarah dubiously. “Y- You won't hurt me?”

Sarah frowned. “Dear. It was an infliction blessing- hardly-- Oh look, he's found his healing. Time to 
go!”

The man was half way through the potion when Sarah cut the bindings and hauled Tessarie up. She 
whispered. “Can you put him to sleep?”

“I-- N- No. I can't focus!”

Sarah spun and threw the blade at the opposite wall, hoping she might get lucky and unsettle the 
scarred man. It went wide but he still flinched. “Good enough!” She took advantage of the momentary 
distraction and launched off for the door with the reluctant elf in tow.

This was going to be an interesting day, Sarah decided.

#

Tessarie had gone quiet over the last fifteen minutes as they slunk through the tight alleys of the 
merchant quarter. Barely ten words had slipped past her lips and every time Sarah turned to her, she 
shied away from her touch. Despite Sarah's best attempts, the girl-- young by elven standards, 
anyway-- didn't show her any of the warmth that had been in her eyes hours before.

Dragging her into this fiasco had probably put a damper on her feelings, but it was beginning to irritate 
Sarah. Finally she stopped the girl and placed her hands on her shoulders. They locked eyes and her 
brow furrowed warily. Sarah smiled. “I hate asking my patron for anything, but especially for His 
magic to help me when I can do it myself. . . I needed to buy us time.”

“Time for what? Where are we going, Sarah?”

“I have a friend in this quarter. A priest. . . I think we could use some divine inspiration, don't you?”

The girl's shoulders slumped. “What have you gotten me into?”

“Humorous story, really, I'll tell you about it when we get to the temple.”

“We should go to the. . . er. . . city defenders.”

“Guards?”

“Guards.”

“To do what, explain to them how I came across a dragon's gold? Certainly, not.”

The girl huffed and pouted. “With that silver tongue of yours, you could probably deceive them. That is
what you enjoy doing, is it not?”

“A matter of necessity, my dear.” Sarah cupped her cheek gently. This time she didn't recoil, instead 



looking up to Sarah as though she had all the answers. She wanted to believe it too. “Much like your 
beauty, I believe the owner should be the arbiter of who hears-- or sees-- what they want said and seen.
Seems only right, don't you think?”

The girl frowned and looked down at herself, pulled her cloak tighter around her slender frame and 
sighed.

“To you, I would never lie.” Sarah lied smoothly and kissed her forehead. “Come, we shouldn't tarry 
outdoors, lest your beauty catch the eye of more than just the alley cats.”

With another quiet huff of resignation, she fell in step beside Sarah, glancing around warily as though 
the shadows would jump out at them. In a few moments they were at the 'temple' Sarah had mentioned;
a run two story house on the end of a dead end street with an overhanging balcony that sported an array
of drying herbs and flowers which crinkled in the wind like chimes.

On the large door was a bass relief depicting an open Lilly blossom along with temple hours on a 
plaque beside the door, barely clinging on to the moldy plaster. Tessarie eyed the structure warily and 
then glanced up to Sarah.

Sarah smiled and pulled the door open, stepping aside to usher her in. She paused, caught between 
moving and staying still. Another glance at Sarah and then the street and she stepped in with Sarah 
right behind her.

The main foyer was awash with muted light from spark lamps, proudly displaying dozens of pieces of 
art that ringed the crumbling walls. Tiny makeshift pedestals fashioned from bound twigs held up hand 
made amphorae that looked positively childish even before one considered the schemes that looked as 
though they'd been finger painted on and never properly cured.

The art, by contrast, varied every bit as much as their location on the wall. Stick figures, watercolored 
landscapes and poorly drawn portraits fought for attention at every level of the wall, including a 
particularly mediocre portrait of Sarah herself placed about chest level. The little plaque beside it read: 
“The Maiden of Redemption”.

Sarah had to smile at that.

Tessarie wrinkled her nose as she looked around. “What's that smell?” She slipped her arms around 
Sarah's and instinctively stood behind her for protection.

Sarah smiled and lead them to the door near the back of the chamber. “That, my dear, is the smell of an 
Isiran temple.”

“It smells like sex. . . and wine.”

“Mmhm.” Sarah pushed the door open on a smaller, longer chamber that looked as though it was a re 
purposed dining room. The floor length windows had been covered over except for a portion of the top 
so that they cast slats of sunlight across the bare carpeted room and pillow beds that were bunched up 
at random angles. Atop of one of those beds a man was playing a mandolin horribly off key, wearing 
little more than a pair of shorts that barely contained his raging hard on.



Across from him, in the shadow of a poorly made pot with a dying plant reaching for the sunlight, a 
young woman had her legs wrapped around a man's back. Her back arched as she climaxed, running 
her fingers through her lover's hair as she moaned the name 'Isira' low and throaty-- turned out that she 
was actually a he.

Sarah inclined her head to the mandolin player as she passed. In the deeper recesses of the room she 
found what she was looking for. A solid wooden altar draped in fine cloth-- the most expensive Sarah 
had seen in the entire building-- stood atop three steps that raised the altar to about her chest level. 
Behind the altar was a step ladder meant for something really tiny to climb up and stand behind its out 
of place glory.

In the middle of the drapery was a beautiful Lilly flower suspended in a chipped bowl. Sarah slicked 
her hair back behind her ears and sipped the water, murmuring an entreaty to Isira. When Tessarie 
didn't follow suit, Sarah gave her an encouraging look and leaned towards her. “You're in a temple, 
dear, let us not make enemies of the gods too, lest we have no hope at all, hm?”

“B- But--. . . This isn't a temple!” She whispered sharply. “This is a hovel!”

A reptilian hiss caught both their attention from behind. At first they didn't see anything but then they 
looked down to see a kobold looking up at them with bright yellow reptilian eyes. Judging. Appraising. 
When he spoke it was in a high pitched, sharp tongue. “Hovel! Sss-not a hovel! Iss temple, to one 
goddesss of joy! Pleasse, ssshow respect!”

Tessarie screamed, jumping behind Sarah. “Eek!” She pointed at the kobold standing in front of them. 
“M- Monster!”

The little kobold barely stood to Sarah's thigh but something in his presence had changed in the last 
year since she had seen him. His dusty scales seemed softer and the long muzzle of his jaw was 
stronger set, more purposeful. The flowing robes were a new touch too. She couldn't help but smile as 
she knelt down and hugged him. “My friend!” The kobold said softly.

His voice still tickled her ear, even after all this time. A familiar warmth brushed through her core as 
the memories came flooding back. She nuzzled into him and chuckled. “It has been too long.”

“Y- You know him?!”

“I do!” Sarah stood slowly. “I'm the reason he's here with a temple to worship in.”

After the initial flash of revulsion passed, the young elf stepped back, seemed to catch her bearings and 
then frowned. “B- B-” Tessarie motioned to the altar. “This?” then the rest of the decrepit room. 
“This!? This is not a t--”

“Dear.” Sarah cut her off. “Where gods dwell, where there is belief and faith, there is a temple. Don't 
let the humble nature of it fool you.” The elf looked at her defiantly and Sarah stared right back at her.

“B--”

The kobold stepped around the women and climbed up the step ladder to preside over the altar. “All are
welcome in I-s-ira'ss housse. Please, pay respect if you come in peacce.”



Sarah eyed the little kobold for a moment and tutted. “Since when do you have a lisp, Keiter?”

He glanced around her towards the other 'congregation' members and chuckled playfully. “I've been 
practicing. I've brought other, kin-others, here and they don't think I'm one of them! As you would say, 
very distressing, but we do as we can!”

“I see the temple's been well funded.”

“Only thanks to you, my friend. But our seed money is dwindling. . .” With those words went any hope
Sarah had of getting some of her money back to buy new equipment. By now, chances were good that 
the thieves' guild had ransacked her office and hideaway. She wouldn't have anywhere to go after this.

“All of it?” Sarah blanched. “What in heavens' name could you spend that much coin on?”

“Helping the poor! You told m--”

Sarah held up a hand. “Be that as it may, all of it? How could you possibly burn through a thousand 
gold in a year and not have anything to show for it?”

“We do! The art gallery!”

Tessarie and Sarah exchanged a glance. “In the hall?”

“No! Those are for temple members! We have a larger one in the old quarter, the Single God followers 
have been helping-- we've made great strides to spreading Her love and joy.”

Sarah rocked back on her heels, trying not to show the knot of disbelief in her stomach. Her first 
reaction was to ask what need poor people had for art, but it was her fault. She'd pushed Keiter into 
serving the goddess of pleasure and encouraged him to spend the money for the cause but. . . art? In a 
poor neighborhood? “Not the issue, I suppose.”

“And what of you, how've you been, my friend?” He motioned to Tessarie “You found one you wish to 
marry?”

Sarah laughed, hooked an arm around the small elf and leaned towards her. “Do you think we'd make a 
good couple?”

“I do.”

Tessarie shoved Sarah away with a frown. “This is ridiculous. We should go to the guard, they can sort 
this out.”

“We're in a spot of trouble.” Sarah started.

“They tried to kidnap us!”

“It wasn't that bad. I had come hoping to employ the guidance of your Lady, actually, Keiter.” Sarah 
licked her lips. “I'm prepared to offer a donation for your temple, but I'll need to get access to my coin 



in order to do so!”

The kobold's beady little eyes flit from Sarah to Tessarie and back. “It must be truly bad if you're 
looking to gods other than your own!”

“I have a feeling I know what He'd tell me.”

Tessarie itched at the back of her neck and murmured. “Is this the same god that tells you to use your 
mouth to get out of a situation?”

Sarah shot her a look. . . and spit into a grin. Keiter had the same grin and Tessarie pulled a face. “Hah! 
You're blushing dear.” She patted the girl's lower back with a reassuring smile, turning to Keiter. The 
kobold's draconic heritage shone through when he blinked up at her, focusing on Sarah like a piece of 
treasure to be collected. Whatever was going on in that reptilian brain of his, he wasn't let show 
through. After a moment of consideration, she said. “I was hoping you would help us commune with 
Her. We need to know what move to make next and I'm more or less out of ideas.”

“You, out of ideas?” Tessarie murmured. Sarah grabbed her ass and she yelped. “Ah!”

“Ideas fitting for the predicament, dear.”

The little elf blushed and turned away while Keiter considered the request. Finally he laid his clawed 
hands down on either side of the bowl and sighed. “We could attempt to commune.” he blinked slowly. 
“Yes, yes, She loves Her followers, but with so many unknowns, I don't know She would want to help! 
Not a too-good-for-temple elf, either!”

“It's not a—”

Sarah cut her off yet again. “I'm sure this young lady will find her manners in due course, but for the 
moment, we really do need some help here. . . How might we make our desires known to your Lady, 
my dear?”

“Yip!”

“Gods, it yips--” Tessarie shrunk behind Sarah. “Please tell me you're not seriously going to listen to 
anything it has to say.”

“We have to display our devotion!” he announced triumphantly. “Announce and ask, yes! She may 
grant our prayers if we all show devotion to question!”

“Well, there you go, simple enough!” Sarah looked around thoughtfully. “Do forgive, dear, I'm not 
familiar with the customs, how would we do so?”

He blinked a couple times, looked down at his hands and then to Sarah. “We devote. As you Inventors 
do! Offer sacrifices of joy-- things that bring pleasure!” Somehow, Sarah got the impression that 
whoever had taken his training from acolyte to actual priest had probably skipped out on a few things.

Sarah looked at Tessarie. “What brings you pleasure, dear?”



“Uh--. ..  M- Dancing.”

“I love dancing.” She looked to Keiter. “What do you say we start with some dancing?”

“Ahm. . . Yip! Good!”

To anyone looking on, it must have seemed the most absurd thing in the world, but Sarah didn't care. 
She reveled in their movements. Keiter reached up to Sarah and Tessarie kept her distance from them 
both, but despite their best efforts over the course of an hour, none of them could find a solid thread to 
enjoy and in the end wound up bumping into one another rather than actually getting anything done.

“Yip! Maybe not. . . What paint!”

“I'm not much of an artist.”

“Nor I.”

“That's okay! Is intent that matter--”

“Dear, I think we'd wind up getting more frustrated than anything. I hate it when something doesn't 
come together.” Sarah blinked at her own wordplay. Of course! “But I can think of something that 
would.” Yes, today was going to be an interesting day.

“What do you mean?” Tessarie looked between them dubiously as Sarah motioned for Keiter to take 
the bowl off the altar. When she tested the structure of it by pushing against it, the elf's eyes clouded 
over a little. “You're not serious.”

“I am!”

The girl stammered. “But this is a temple!”

“Yip! Yes it is! Good you finally see!”

“A temple to a pleasure goddess, dear girl.” Sarah turned on her, wrapping her arms around her and 
kissing her deeply. The girl tried to back up but she was helpless against Sarah's strength and in mere 
seconds she was relaxing into the demanding kiss, arching her back to meet Sarah's lips.

A coy murmur passed her lips as she brought her own arms around Sarah's waist, pressing to her chest. 
Sarah eased her pressure, breaking the kiss smoothly and leaning to the side so she could kiss her ear. 
“Bet you didn't think you'd be doing this when you woke up this morning, did you?” Before the girl 
could reply, Sarah slid her hand into the folds of her robe and reached for her hardening member. It was
already hot and pulsing within her hand and it hadn't even reached its full length yet. When she pulled 
it forward the girl followed instinctively, not wanting to let Sarah-- or her touch-- escape.

Sarah guided her by the penis, teasing her up the stairs until they were at the end of the altar. When she 
bumped up against it, she swallowed. A twinge of uncertainty sparked in the back of her mind as the 
began unbuttoning her vest, the question of whether or not she could handle what Tessarie had and 
whether or not they would be able to handle the road ahead of them.



Tessarie looked Sarah over for a moment and nibbled on her lower lip. Seemed she wasn't the only one 
with some uncertainty issues. Sarah stroked her cheek softly and kissed her cheek, wrapping one thick 
thigh around the girl's waist  and looking up at her over her glasses in a semi-submissive gesture meant 
to tease the girl. It had the intended effect and, even as she blushed deep crimson, the olive skinned elf 
kissed her and started undoing the buttons on Sarah's blouse.

For his part in it, Keiter had pulled his step ladder around to the opposite side of the altar and opened 
his robes to reveal a pink-red knob poking from between his legs. It was roughly the size of Sarah's 
thumb and growing larger with every moment as he watched the two. Sarah licked her lips, watching 
out of the corner of her eye while Tessarie finished undoing her blouse-- she celebrated by kissing 
Sarah's fair skin, sliding down as Sarah had once done for her and kissing her breast.

Sarah's bust was larger than the elf's hand, though and her cleavage flowed from around the girl's 
thumbs. Her hardening nipples strained against Tessarie's palm, making Sarah sigh out loud. She undid 
her own belt and tried to worm her way out of her pants even as the elf pressed her hardening cock 
against her crotch. They fought for a moment until Sarah won out and slid her pants down over her 
boots, kicking them off as best she could.

The half-elven woman laid herself down across the altar with a willing smile, her coppery locks 
flowing down over the sides of the cloth, bearing her naked curves out for both of them unashamedly. 
Her chest heaved as she drank in the air and adjusted her position so Keiter was standing over her. His 
cock had grown to its full size, a bit bigger than Sarah remembered, and now it was resting just out of 
her reach.

She smiled as she stretched out her arms and wrapped her hands around the little kobold's lower back, 
tilting her head back so that her hair flowed over the side of the altar and her lips pressed to the tip of 
the rock hard quasi-reptilian cock- tapered at the top into a thick shaft at the base with two hard 
knoblets on either side. She opened her mouth to him as she had done years ago and welcomed the 
flavor like an old friend. Her full lips wrapped around him, sucked him in, welcomed him as her tongue
made him at home, lavishing over every inch of his rigid manhood.

Meanwhile, the olive skinned elf trembled against Sarah's thighs as though unsure of what she should 
do in this situation. She pushed the tip of her girlcock against Sarah's drenched lips, stumbling against 
her pelvic bone and sliding free without actually getting inside. The girl moaned as the hot rod stabbed 
Sarah's lips and glanced off again. She whimpered in frustration, leaning over the curvy woman for a 
better angle and this time she stabbed forward, crashed into Sarah's lips and almost got what she was 
after but just couldn't get it in.

Sarah reached down and wrapped her hand around the elf's disproportionate appendage, guiding it to 
her opening. When the bulbous tip pressed into her dripping sex she flinched and tightened, 
accidentally shoving the girl out but in another second Tessarie was pushing against Sarah's resistance 
unperturbed.

This is what she liked-- a person that knew what they wanted and was willing to take it. Tessarie would 
give her what she wanted through extension, but for now it was all about her partners, the elf and the 
kobold. What a perfect combination, Sarah mused as she closed her eyes and lapped eagerly at Keiter's 
cock, using her tongue to stroke the sides of her oral intruder like a pet.

Tessarie's thick girlcock forced her open in the purest form of ecstatic pain. Sarah's pussy clamped 



down on the intruder like a hot, silky vise. Out, out, out, her body tried to push but Sarah hooked her 
legs around the elf and gave her a reassuring push as she moaned out so loud Isira could have heard it, 
she was sure.

Keiter hissed softly, pressing his cock deeper into Sarah's mouth until the tip was tickling the back of 
her throat. She massaged it with her tongue as if it were her own while Tessarie's hands fondled Sarah's 
form, from one breast to the other, moaning softly as she thrust an inch into Sarah, and then another. 
She was too cautious, too slow, afraid she'd hurt Sarah but some part of it warmed Sarah's heart.

Sarah's feverish mind conjured an image of the diminutive elf with her eyes shut being careful with 
every inch and she smiled inwardly at it. Yes, this was right in a temple of Isira, but she would get over 
herself soon enough. Sarah rolled her hips against the massive intruder, reveling in the stretch of her 
womanhood as Tessarie pushed more and more into her. Soon she didn't have to move as Tessarie 
started to take control.

Her breathing became more labored and her thrusting became much slower. For a moment Sarah was 
sure the girl was going to come. The hot throbbing rod buried in her pulsed once. Twice. Tessarie 
groaned and started to withdraw-- until Sarah wrapped her legs around her waist and held her in place.

“Keep going!” Keiter hissed as he thrust into Sarah's mouth. His little claws dug into her breasts but it 
didn't matter any more, Sarah was having too much fun to care about a little pain like that.

To her credit, Tessarie didn't move. She stood there breathing slowly, recomposed herself and then 
thrust into Sarah experimentally. Once. Twice. . . And on the third stroke she leaned over Sarah and 
kissed her chest, holding her close as she started to thrust much more intentionally. The high angle 
pressed Sarah's bowels into the altar as the massive cock made way for itself inside her, plowing 
though her soaking wetness one thrust at a time. 

Tessarie whimpered and mewled, moaned and sighed with every thrust as Sarah's hands massaged 
Keiter's back and she sucked eagerly at his cock, sealing her mouth around the base of his would-be 
knot, lapping at his member with every thrust and deep, hard moan that it brought from throat. She was 
getting more now, six inches was becoming seven and Tessarie's confidence was growing.

Gods, the girl had so much to offer someone, how had Sarah been so lucky to find her-- Keiter jerked 
forward, arching his back and thrusting deep. Hard. Unrelenting. In perfect time Tessarie tried to jerk 
out but Sarah dug her boots in to the girl's back and pushed her forward. Right as Keiter shot his first 
load of cool spunk into Sarah's throat, the girl grabbed Sarah's waist under her ribs and thrust once. 
Twice. Deeper. She slammed into Sarah's g-spot with every stroke, bringing the half-elf even closer to 
climax but denying her that sweet release by the sheer force of her demand. In another moment she 
drew back and slammed into her once again.

This time she plowed through everything Sarah was, stabbing straight through her core until her hips 
slammed into Sarah's with a meaty fap. Sarah groaned out, choking as Keiter's load gushed into her 
throat, filling her mouth when she couldn't swallow fast enough. He was still coming when Tessarie 
drove her massive cock into her again. Again. Her breathing came harder. Sarah wrapped her legs 
tighter around the girl. Yes, Isira, see what we offer to you, our humble Lady.

Keiter didn't even make the attempt to pull out as he shot more of his sticky sweet seed into his 
half-elven toy. In seconds his knot was inflating in her mouth in preparation for the real load. Sarah 



inhaled deeply through her nose, eyes slammed shut. Always the best part--

Tessarie howled the deepest, most guttural cry of pleasure that Sarah had ever heard an elf make and 
slammed her cock into the deepest reaches of Sarah's pussy, crying out as her orgasm shattered both she
and Sarah alike. At once both of them unloaded with an unending stream of seed blasting into both 
openings at once. Keiter moaned out his goddess's name as he shot his load. It was hard and unending, 
forcing its way down her throat like a pressure hose putting out the fires of her desire. She didn't even 
have a chance to swallow as it flooded down her throat and straight into her stomach. His cock 
throbbed and pulsed against her tongue, for which she dare not move lest she get his load in her lungs 
instead. Distantly, Sarah could hear Tessarie moaning her name.

The elf had buried herself pelvis deep and wave after wave of her hot semen splattered against Sarah's 
cervix, beating it in with each throbbing pulse that shot from the unnatural appendage. She slumped 
over Sarah, thrusting weakly again and again, trying to get every drop out as she sobbed and moaned 
Sarah's name. For her part in it, Sarah wrapped her thick thighs around the young elf and held her with 
her boots, letting her fill her again and again. By the time she finally stopped cumming, though, Sarah's
stomach was pressing against her vaginal walls. She'd never been so filled before in all her life-- not 
even the Nightmare had managed what this elf could.

Another thrust at both ends and Sarah felt them both starting to relax a bit. . . But that last thrust, that 
one Sarah didn't expect, plowed right into her g-spot and sent her over the edge. She clamped down on 
both her lovers as her own orgasm hit her- a subtle roiling one at first that started in her overstuffed 
pussy and branched out from there to every fiber of her being. She clenched down on elf and kobold 
alike as she thrashed forward and back, getting cock at both ends, unable to breathe. She moaned out 
the only name that came to her mind-- Isira.

Whether it was sweat or something else, she couldn't tell, but Tessarie seemed to have felt it too, she 
tried to get back up but Sarah's legs kept her pinned. Keiter groaned a low hiss, shot the last of his load 
into her mouth and pulled out, slumping forward across Sarah's upper body. The three of them panted, 
fighting for air and enjoying one another's warmth and for a moment Sarah didn't realize that someone 
was standing beside the altar, looking at them with an amused smile.

She was absolutely gorgeous, stunning and otherworldly beautiful, wreathed in a halo of energy that 
Sarah recognized instantly as divine power. Their prayers had been heard!

And there she was, under two people, unable to move in the presence of a goddess . . Somehow that 
just felt wrong. Even to her.

The woman cocked her generous hip out and smiled, looking over the three of them. She nibbled her 
lower lip and 'hmm'ed with a whimsical lyricalness. “You look like you're having fun.”

Keiter looked up. “Eep!” He tumbled forward and slumped to a shaky bow. “Greetings, my Lady!”

The woman chuckled and knelt down in front of the kobold. Tessarie managed to pick her head up from
Sarah's chest and look on. Every once in a while her cock would twitch. “Oh--”

“Oh, indeed. . .” Sarah tightened her grip when Tessarie tried to pull out. They looked at each other. 
The elf slowly settled in. She was already getting hard again as she stroked Sarah's cheek, whimpering.



“You're beautiful.” She managed as she slumped forward again, pushing her entire length back where it
belonged.

Sarah flinched. She was so full she couldn't move without that bloated sloshing feeling, so she laid 
there watching the proceeding.

The beautiful woman, it had to have been Isira's avatar, stroked Keiter's chin with her finger and smiled
lovingly at him, “You have been so patient, little one. So devoted. I have seen your works and your 
efforts, tell me, how can I reward you?”

Sarah had forgotten about the other people in the room as she was being pleased atop the altar but when
she heard one of the men exclaim “It's Her!”, she smiled. This was going to get out. . . For better or 
worse. “We've been rewarded for our devotion!”

Tessarie snuggled into Sarah as the warm glow the woman radiated began to envelop the entire temple. 
Even Sarah felt Her pull and awe. The the most didn't know about Isira was that Her portfolio also 
included physical love, now it was becoming more obvious as the others around the room started 
groping one another and hugging, bathing in their newfound attraction.

The kobold opened his mouth, staring up at his goddess. Sarah had heard stories of what the goddess 
would grant to anyone whom she appeared to personally-- even a kobold could ask for and receive their
eternal heart's desire if they wished it. Suddenly, asking for help for a friend seemed absolutely trivial.

Sarah wouldn't blame him, of course, Gods, who could?

Keiter took a deep breath and smiled, such as he could, motioning back to the altar they had blessed 
with their fluids. “My friend. . . My friend needs help.”

The startlingly beautiful woman's eyes turned to Sarah and a subtle knowing smirk lit her face. “Does 
she? Is this what you wish, my loyal servant and friend?”

He didn't hesitate. He nodded.

Isira's eyes lit up with mirth. “Always eager to please another, and this is why I bless you.” She kissed 
the crown of his scaly head. “As for you,” her gaze turned to Sarah once more. Tessarie's cock 
hardened instantly and plugged Sarah's gaping pussy.

Sarah squirmed from the sudden pressure but she couldn't do anything about it. “Ah- ah-- I--”

“Cat got your tongue?” She grinned knowingly. “Ah, yes. The sweetest of elves. . .” In two feline 
strides she was in front of the altar, her finger graced the tender flesh of Tessarie's sweaty brow. “You 
have much to learn little one.”

Sarah could feel the spark of divine magic roll through them both and her body reacted with an orgasm 
instantly. Tessarie whimpered. Mewled. “Oh-gods-” She thrust forward deeply into Sarah's already 
flooded cunt and blasted another unending load into her, almost to the point of tears, they both 
climaxed together unashamedly. The thick, hot fluid poured freely from around the olive skinned 
girlcock and dribbled down Sarah's ass. Every time the girl tried to pull out, she started coming all over
again and in mere moments she was laying atop Sarah in an orgasm induced blackout.



Isira blushed faintly and giggled a celestial hymn of amusement that turned into a laugh when Sarah 
looked up at her. “Poor girl.”

Sarah sighed, pinned by the dead weight of the small elf and, unable to move, “Gods above, she has no 
willpower.”

“So I see!” Isira stroked Sarah's hair out of her face. “My servant tells me you need help, 
child-who-could-have been?”

Sarah closed her eyes, reveling in the touch. “I've no one I can appeal to, I need guidance.”

“Well, I suppose I've got a few minutes, what's up?”

“I conned a near-ancient red dragon out of a good portion of his hoard, made off with said money and 
disappeared. Now, said dragon is out to take his vengeance.”

“Annnd this is an issue I can help with, becauseeee?”

“Were I to ask my god, I'm sure he would tell me to invent a way out of it! I'm trying not to get eaten-- 
or horribly mutilated.”

“Sooooo you--” She laughed lithely. “You kill it. Obviously!”

“Kill it. . .”

“Kill it. Dead. Not a hard concept to understand!”

Sarah muddled over the thought for a moment. It made sense. . . “How?”

“Throw a party or something, bring people, kill the big scary dragon thing and get on with your life!”

“Uh. .. huh.”

“Look at it this way.” She stepped around the altar and leaned over it so she was looking down on 
Sarah, her hair forming a curtain on either side of their faces. She leaned in just enough to tease Sarah's
lips with what they could never have. “You kill it, you get its stuff and you never have to look over 
your shoulder again.”

“I. . . I suppose, but--” She put her finger to Sarah's lips.

“Kill it. I command you. Bring beauty to that part of the world and I will give you what you want 
most.”

Sarah stared at her. Could she possibly?

Don't you think you deserve it, dear Sarah? Do this task and you will have what you desire most in this 
life and in the next.



Sarah took a long, deep breath and nodded slowly.

“Good!” Isira stood up with a playful wink. “I'm sure you'll do just fine.” With that, she turned to 
Kieter and took his little hand. “Now, as for what you really want. . . Let's go to your room.”

Sarah, pinned under a futa elf with a stomach full of cum, watched the kobold and the avatar of his 
goddess walk through the crumbling house-turned-temple, wondering just how she was going to kill a 
dragon.

And that, many agreed, was the first step to Isira becoming the most powerful faith in the eastern 
kingdom.



IV

The Paladin

* * * *

[i]Father,

I will have to assume my invitation to the graduation and ascension ceremony was lost along the way 
and hope that this letter reaches you. I suspect that the clerics at the Cloister forbade our letters from 
leaving the grounds lest we be distracted and they did not tell us of such, but that may have also been 
shoddy courier service. We all remember the Dunkals who could scarcely deliver a letter across town, 
much less the countryside. No matter.

By the time you read these words, I will be leaving the training Cloister for my sabbatical to visit 
mother's grave. The priests and order of paladins, of which I can now claim membership have asked me
to seek out counsel in the quiet places between forgotten moments, to reflect on the lessons of the past 
and apply them to the fights to come.

To you, I know this must sound as the ramblings of a pretentious youth, but I find comfort in the 
thought that one day I might prove myself worthy of the auspiciousness of our family name. My 
training has honed my body to an edge and as mother so often wished of us both, I shall use the gifts 
Alaecon has granted me to uphold the honor of your legacy and, perhaps one day sit at your table.

My thoughts and prayers go with you as they always have; may you live in plentiful times with a strong
heart, warm hearth and even temper. I hope my cat hasn't been a bother, I will collect her as soon as I 
can.

Your son,

Caldion Lemaine

[Scribed by, Jasolyn Miquee, of Govida's Scribes and Things. Use the enclosed coupon to get 25% off 
your next letter or book! 

Got something to say but don't know how to say (or spell) it? Let us do the work for you! Act before 
the next lunar cycle to receive a complimentary caricature of your favorite monster absolutely free! 

Remember, if it wasn't written by a Govida scribe, you won't be the only one who can't read it!][/i]

* * * *

The cold kiss of rain fluttered across Caldion's face as he squinted into the gloom, parting the trampled 
grass with a shaky hand. The mud was sunk in deep around a boot print easily the size of his entire 
head but there was no sight of the loathsome orc anywhere nearby. If he hadn't forgotten his lantern he 



wouldn't be in his mess in the first place, but standing on the edge of a forest trail trying not to sink into
the slippery mud himself, he had no choice but to push on.

He hefted his rucksack, keeping to the shadow as best he could. Someone at the Cloister had said orcs 
had fantastic night vision but these were the same young men that had said that the females had special 
bathing privileges and sleeping arrangements too-- of course that was a lie. They worked every bit as 
hard as their male counterparts--

If he didn't believe orcs could see in the dark, why was he shaking?

Adrenaline. It was just adrenaline. Caldion sucked in a breath, tightening his grip on the longsword as 
he pushed forward another few steps. Paused. Listened. The woods were alive with the sound of 
rustling leaves and branches knocking against one another, some small animals trying to hide from the 
storm-- at least he imagined so-- and the soft crunch, crunch, crack of someone heavy and graceless.

Ahead of him in the thicket of brambles and clustered trees he heard the crunching, ripping branches. 
His heart slammed against his chest as he undid the strap on his pack, set it down as quietly as possible,
and removed a white rabbit's foot tied to a lanyard from under the flap. The idea was to make the pack 
easier to find when he came back for it, but to anyone looking on, it would probably have looked 
ridiculous. 

He was wearing little more than soft arming leathers and a single pauldron, having had almost no time 
to prepare for the orcs before they'd tried to ambush him, yet he felt every bit as comfortable as though 
he was in his heavier armor, more so, even. The extra mobility made it easy to slip through the shadows
and slip he did. His soft soled boots were worn from weeks on the road and every ten steps or so he 
seemed to find a particularly wet patch.

Caldion kept low with his sword just slightly behind him so he didn't bump into anything, stalking 
forward towards the patch of brambles. What if orcs could see in the dark? No. That was stupid. Like 
shower faries and bathing nymphs. Orcs were humanoid only in appearance, they weren't intelligent 
and they didn't have fucking night vision!

The young paladin winced inwardly, paused for just a second and looked to the brightest star in the sky,
whispering a prayer of forgiveness to Alaecon. The Master of Night and Dreams would understand. He 
always had. .  . But if his father had known, that could have been a problem.

He steadied himself and stalked forward until he came to the edge of the woods. The thicket was torn 
away roughly-- massive gouges of ivy lay broken off at angles and deep boot treads lapped a path 
through the muddy gloom and into a clearing surrounded by, of all things, a broken wooden fence. 
Within the fence were dozens of rows of corn and a massive trench where someone larger than Caldion 
had stumbled through at a trot.

At the far end of the farm was a single story house. He swallowed as he stood and edged closer to the 
clearing, keeping an eye out for ambushes. He couldn't shame his father by dying on his first real 
combat. The other orcs had already abandoned the runt of the litter when they saw the fight was lost, 
and now, he'd finish what was started. He wouldn't get ambushed. He wouldn't screw this up. He was 
trained. Prepared.

Caldion strode towards the field. Slipped in the mud, clawing at the air on his way on his way down. 



He slammed full force on his back with a grunt. Prepared. . . He was prepared for something, all right.

It took him a moment to catch his breath and recover himself but when he was up, he slunk low 
through the gloom between trampled corn stalks and trudged forward through the field until he saw the 
outline of the single story wood cabin. A flickering candle inside cast a ghostly specter of light through 
the one dirty window near the door. The door itself was strangely intact. Had the orc come through 
here? Had he somehow gotten around Caldion? Gods, the thing [i]could[/i] see in the dark.

He paused, looking between the footprint streaked dirt and the house, uncertain if he should announce 
himself to the occupant. The foot prints he found were those of a woman or very small man and a dog, 
neither of which could stand up to the orc. Yet, if he did, he'd be giving himself away and may in fact 
endanger the occupant. His training demanded he announce himself, but it also demanded he protect 
this home owner-- which was right?

[i]Propriety must be upheld.[/i] Caldion sighed, stood up and set his blade against the wall. He was just
about to knock on the door when something crashed in the darkness to his left where the fence came 
near the house. It had to ha ve been the orc.

Caldion grabbed his sword and sprinted past the window, towards the sound. Blade raised to attack, he 
slipped in the mud-- mid fall he saw the orc spin at hearing the sound. He turned away from the sheep 
he'd been about to cleave into with his axe and, upon seeing Caldion, he launched off at a run.

[i]Son of a bitch, what a way to die.[/i]

The orc bore down on him with his foot but Caldion was too quick, he pivoted his weight, smashed his 
heel into the grey-green skin of the towering creature and shoved off, sliding on the wet mud even as 
the orc was thrown off balance. Caldion tumbled backwards feet over head and shoved off into a 
combat crouch. The massive orc lunged at him swinging his axe wildly.

Caldion had that split second to make a choice. He braced his hand against the flat of his blade, closed 
into the orc's reach and used the blade to deflect the edge of the axe. He slammed into the tower of 
muscle, bowling them both into the dirt. The orc thrashed out and punched Caldion in the ribs, blasting 
the air from his lungs.

In the moment of confusion and pain, the orc took advantage of the lapse and hooked his axe handle 
across the back of Caldion's neck, yanking him down as he struggled to breathe. [i]Gods, not like this. I
don't ask for much[/i]. Caldion braced a hand on the orc's throat, trying to push up as the orc pulled 
him down. His breath reeked of rotting meat, tusks gleaming in the dark as he opened his mouth in a 
silent agonizing scream. 

Caldion struggled to get leverage with his sword and hefted forwards. He was going to die. There was 
no way he could out last the brute. He wasn't nearly as strong, he didn't have a lifetime of combat 
reflexes to keep him alive. Caldion tried to slip the brute's grip only to get locked down into the 
monster's muscled chest. The orc continued to apply pressure to the haft of the axe, shoving the young 
paladin's neck at an ever increasingly painful angle. He wasn't just going to die, he was going to fail his
first oath- he wasn't going to be able to protect the owner of the house-- he was going to fail his father 
by being too weak.

[i]No.[/i]



A surge of adrenaline raged though him as the orc growled and snapped his rotting teeth at his face. 
Caldion let go of the sword and pushed both of his hands into the orc's biceps. He focused his will into 
drawing on Alaecon's power. Channeling it. Shaping it into a lance of divine power that started in the 
base of his spine and carried throughout his body. He raised one muddy fist, surging back against the 
orc's axe and his primal strength. They met eye to eye and Caldion snarled aloud; “I smite you in the 
name of Alaecon!”

His fist crashed into the orc's upturned snout, shattering the bone with a sickening pop as it gave. The 
orc tried to howl in pain but Caldion shoved his knee into the creature's throat, killing his scream. 
Another flail from the orc and it grabbed for his face. A massive hand that threatened to crush his skull 
in one go. Caldion jerked away, grabbing his sword as he rolled off.

He stood, panting and covered in mud. The orc was trying to staunch the flow of blood as his yellow 
eyes bore into the paladin with such primal hate that even in the dark he could feel the anger radiating 
off the misbegotten creature. He'd won. They both knew it. Caldion spit to the side as rain pelted him. 
He'd bested his first real opponent and now. . . Now he had to do what had to be done.

Caldion hefted his sword, booted the orc over on his back when he tried to rise. He put his foot to the 
creature's throat and narrowed his eyes, steeling himself. Yes. He could do this. He spun his blade to 
loosen up the muscles He could.

His logical mind switched off as he hefted the sword and then plunged it into the massive chest of the 
barbaric orc. The orc clawed ineffectually at the blade but it was too late. It was a solid blow. There 
was nothing left to do but wait for death. And that is exactly what they did.

It took minutes for the big creature to really die. A few spasms here and there but none of them were as 
telling as that last breath that emptied his lungs for the final time. Caldion stood in numb awe, looking 
down at the creature that should have been his death. He slumped to his knees, offering a prayer to 
Alaecon that he had acted honorably and won fairly. Silently thanking Him for the courage to carry on.

After he was done, he stood on shaky knees and wandered towards the house. The window's light had 
dimmed a bit and for a moment, Caldion was concerned he had scared the owner. However, he soon 
found out why.

There was a woman-- a teenager, really, barely into her early adult years. If that. Her silhouette was cast
in an awkward glow by the flickering candle as she lay on a tousled bed naked with a robe in a heap 
beside her. In the single room cabin, she was the first, last and only thing Caldion could-- 
[i]wanted[/i]-- to see.

Her firm, shapely chest heaved up and down while the hand between her legs worked furiously to bring
her to climax. She was curvy, feminine, an exotic western skin color that looked caramel in the dim 
light. Caldion found himself transfixed by the girl's beauty, even the coy whimpering as she arched her 
back in beautiful surrender to her carnal desires. She cried out, loud, hard. Several words of a strange 
language that sounded western-- it ended with a name. “Sarah!”

At the sudden outpouring of emotion from the girl, Caldion caught himself staring and turned away in 
shame. Even his raging hard on began to subside while he mulled it over; while he reprimanded himself
for violating this girl's farm and her sanctity. Even so, he snuck a glance back before he tromped over 



towards the orc and hauled him off. Women who called out women's names was something new to him.

# # # #

Caldion wandered through the merchant district amidst the calls of vendors and the constant press of 
unwashed people going about their lives oblivious to his presence. Their sheer number, even this early 
in the morning, set his hackles on edge as he made his way through them to get to the southern gate. He
felt pinched in between the teeming throngs of market goers, sweat beaded up between his shoulders 
while all around him people vied for the attention of merchants or customers.

These people he was supposed to protect, he reminded himself, but some part of him recoiled at the 
idea. There were so damn [i]many[/i] of them. How could he possibly be expected to uphold his oaths 
when it came to a city like this?

Someone bumped into him. Another shoved him when he jostled into them, ignoring his apology. No, 
cities were no place for a man like him. He needed to be rid of this place as soon as possible.

Having lost his backpack wasn't bad enough, no, he had to make his way through the sea of shit laden 
cobbles and people as averse to soap and water as they were to goblins. This was not how he was 
supposed to serve his god. Who'd take a paladin without armor seriously, anyway?

Caldion tromped down the street in a morose haze, following his direction sense until he eached the 
end of a boulevard that lead to the gate he was looking for. There were dozens of carts lined up 
alongside the street with city guards inspecting their cargo and impatient merchants talking amongst 
themselves or ranting at the provision inspector who sat behind a table under a sign.

Beside the sign was a billboard plastered in a coating of notifications of one sort or another and a 
woman. She was draped in a neutral tan robe, with the hood pulled up, in the middle of affixing a note 
to the board. The only reason she stood out at all was the beautifully rendered dragon on the notice.

It was reared back, about to breathe fire in front of a small town that was already engulfed in flames. A 
bold headline announced the purpose of the note in runes that Caldion hadn't ever seen before-- it was 
never important where he had been, but in cities everything revolved around these damnable runes. The
image alone, though, conveyed the meaning and everything he needed to know.

He was just about to approach her when someone caught his attention in the shadow of one of the horse
stalls. He was an ugly man in black leathers with several prominent scars making a cross-thatch pattern 
against his jaw and cheek. His eyes were fixed on the woman and in that look, Caldion could see 
murderous anger.

Caldion glanced between them, broke off from his staring and stepped around the wagons towards the 
man. He turned, sensing Caldion's presence and gave him a quick once over. His posture changed into 
someone preparing for a fight, sliding his foot back as he reached behind his back. So far not so good. 

Caldion held up his off hand in greeting, keeping his blade hand ready in case. His father had not raised
a fool. “Hail, traveler, forgive my interruption of your thoughts but I was wondering if you might spare 
a moment of your time. . .” the young paladin put on his best smile. He couldn't lie, but he could be 
banal. “I'd like to share the word of Alaecon, if you'd hear me.”



The man looked him over once more, trying to decide whether or not he was serious. His accent was 
rough and unfriendly. “I got things t'do. Save yer god talk for someone who cares.”

“But sir, surely your dreams are worth protecting. My god--”

“Git, boy!” He turned back towards the stalls and, upon seeing that the woman was gone, he muttered a
curse and shot Caldion a pissed off glare. “Gods-be-damned. Move.” He shoved roughly past. Caldion 
grabbed his arm and quickly found a blade to his throat. “I said git.”

Having no real reason-- or power-- to detain him, Caldion did the only thing he could do. He let the 
man go.

The angry man wandered off into the throng of merchants milling about waiting for their cargo to be 
inspected and in mere moments he faded from view. Caldion grabbed the papersheet the woman had 
been putting up and turned to one of the merchants, politely asking him to translate the runes on the 
page into meaning.

“Ah, a foreigner, huh? It says that a great red dragon has been spotted far to the west, a terrible scourge 
on the lands that raized city after city and now the. . . ” The man mouthed his translation, not quite sure 
about it. He made an 'aha' expression and continued. “Isiran Herself appeared before a group of 
adventurers and demanded they vanquish this evil for the good of all the land. It's a holy quest lead by. .
. Members of an interfaith and interracial council. Bring your equipment and yourself to the temple of 
Isira and they will make history together.-- er. You. 'we'. Do you understand?”

“I do, thank you. . . Now, if I can impose once more? Where might I find the Isiran temple?”

The man gave him directions to one of the more run down parts of the merchant's district and gave him 
a description of a house. As Caldion turned away, the man added. “It's going to be busy, ever since the 
Goddess made an appearance. Don't be surprised if you can't get in!”

“Wait-- a [i]goddess[/i] manifested here? [i]Here[/i] of all places?” He winced inwardly. “Ah, forgive 
my insolence, I didn't mean it like that. But did I hear you right? She [i]personally[/i] manifested 
here?”

“She did! Right in the temple! It was a miracle of beauty and magic, to hear it told! She came down 
from the heavens on a chariot with a flaming sword and told them to seek out and smite this vile 
creature!”

“I. . . see.” Caldion furrowed his brow. “I. . . Forgive my ignorance, but I've never heard of this Lady 
Isira. Can you tell me about Her?”

“She is a goddess of pleasure, sir, good food and wine. Music and women. Or. . . men.” He eyed 
Caldion for a moment. When the young paladin shook his head, the man relaxed and nodded. “She is 
the leader of all things in comfort.”

Caldion mused aloud, “and handing out holy quests to kill dragons, apparently.”

The merchant laughed. “So it would seem!” 



“Thank you for the information,” Celdian inclined his head. “Gods bless.” In the ten minutes it took 
him to find the 'temple', he didn't catch sight of the man in black leathers. Something told him that if he
wasn't so skittish he probably would've seen him again, but in the immediate short term, finding this 
woman and warning her of the potential danger seemed more appropriate.

Just like the market had been, the space outside the moldy, run down house was packed with onlookers 
and faithful telling stories about Isira's appearance and what it might mean for the city as a whole. A lot
of them were dressed barely in rags and stand even worse than the regular commoners. But there was 
something different in their eyes. Hope.

Women of various descriptions carried lyres or other stringed instruments that Caldion had never seen 
before, playing-- albeit very poorly-- and singing the praises of this pleasure goddess. More than a few 
glanced his way as he strode up to the building and carefully stepped inside. Not knowing the exact 
protocol of how to acknowledge the spirit of the goddess, he lowered his head, murmured an entreaty 
to the gods and continued in.

A number of paintings lined every square inch of the walls and the stench of mildew and. . . something 
much sharper, more primal, lingered in the air. For a moment it reminded him of an animal's mating 
scent but it was even muskier than that. Gods what kind of temple was this?

As Caldion considered the question, a stunningly attractive woman came down the rickety stairs. Her 
copper hair hung lazily aside sharp, exotic features and full, pouted lips upturned into a coy little smile.
But what struck him the hardest, what got him the hardest he'd been since that night at the farm, was 
her curves. She wasn't fat, but she had a healthy body and reveled in it-- high quality silks sheathed her 
body like a second skin and by the roll of her hips, the sultry, commanding sway with which she 
walked, she knew that she was the one in control.

For a moment. Just one. Caldion thought he might have been staring at the goddess's avatar, but then he
noticed the silver rimmed glasses and the pointed ears-- a half elf. But gods, she was something 
beautiful. As she got to the bottom of the steps, Caldion realized he was staring at the short woman and 
looked away.

“Well, hello there.” Her tongue rolled over each letter as though it were its own entity. Her voice 
carried a western accent that set his already hard prick at firm attention. What else could she do with 
those lips. . . that tongue. How would she [i]sound[/i] as she climaxed?

Caldion coughed into his hand, looking away when she caught his eye again. “My apologies, my lady, 
I. . . did not mean to stare.”

The short woman stopped at the banister and laid both hands atop the rail, grinning at him playfully. 
When she spoke, her voice was smoother than any wine Caldion had ever tasted. “Shall I take that to 
mean you have good taste or no manners, then?”

“Ah. . .”

The half-elven beauty chuckled. Caldion's cock ached in his leathers as a reminder of what he shouldn't
be thinking about.

“You're blushing.” She said with that same salacious grin. “Any darker and you'll be as red as my hair, 



dear boy.”

“Begging your. . . pardon, my lady.” Caldion forced himself to meet her gaze and smile as best he 
could. Even as he did, he saw her gaze lingering on places it shouldn't have in polite company. None 
the less he refused to show his self-consciousness. [i]Propriety in all dealings.[/i]

The woman leaned forward, pressing her ample chest into her forearms. Her breasts strained against the
blouse and the silk vest she wore over it, drawing Caldion's gaze ever so briefly. She was smiling again.
“We've only just met and I have you begging? My, it would seem I've not lost my touch even as I get 
on in my years.”

This one he was ready for. Caldion smiled. “My lady, were the stars to speak of your beauty, they 
would do so for decades to come.”

That drew a smile but there was a subtle flicker of something in her jade eyes; challenge. “But then 
what will they say about yours I wonder, my good man? Forsooth, nothing nearly as flattering as is 
filling my mind at this very moment, surely.”

Caldion stared at her for a moment and this time her gaze wandered him deliberately, unashamed and 
completely fearless. She eyed his crotch, flicked her gaze up to his eyes and smirked. His cock betrayed
him and so did the heat that burned his face. Some paladin he was turning out to be. One look at a 
strong woman and he was hard as stone and blushing like a kid. He exhaled his frustration in a huff, got
his shit together and looked her in the eye. “I'm here to help you kill a dragon.”

“Mmmmm,” the sound rumbled in her throat like a purr. “Are you now?”

“You are a priestess of this. . . temple, are you not?” He held up the papersheet. “These are your fliers?”

The half-elf smiled a crooked little grin. “I am going to disappoint you, but alas! Your princess is in 
another temple. I do not serve the Lady, though I do enjoy Her teachings.” She leaned forward more, 
arching her back. “Perhaps you would care to learn of them, hm?”

“I-. . .” Caldion closed his eyes for a moment. “With due respect, my lady, I--”

“You've the look of a warrior about you, I think we could use your talents-- but please tell me you've 
more armor than this?”

He was momentarily caught off guard by the sudden frankness in her tone. She was eying him with 
scrutiny that belied a cold, calculating mind behind those eyes. She had the look of Caldion's father in 
that moment and it immediately raised his hackles. “I'm afraid I do not. Though, I will not ask for 
compensation, I will earn my own keep and work in whatever way must be done so that we are 
successful.”

She gave him another appraising look and abruptly smiled. “I do love a man that's not afraid to get his 
hands dirty.” She offered her slender hand with the back facing up so he could kiss it. “Might I know 
the name of the man who's name I may be screaming out in times of intense emotion?” 

He didn't hesitate. Looking up to her eyes from the slightly supplicate pose, he said, “Caldion Lemaine,
my lady, a paladin of Alaecon.”



The woman's facade of charm and merriment burned away like early morning fog, leaving her exotic 
features a mix of emotions. “I'm sorry, what did you say you did for a living?”

“I'm a paladin, my lady. . .?”

“That's what I thought.” She withdrew her hand, rubbed her temples and murmured something in 
lyrical elven. “Always the cute ones.”

“My lady?”

“You can see yourself out, dear, I've things to do.”

“B--”

“This is not a polite suggestion,” suddenly she was pointing a strange wooden device with a small 
metal pipe built into it at his face. Her finger was wrapped around something that looked like a 
crossbow's trigger. “You can see yourself out or be carried out.”

And that's the moment Caldion's life became irritatingly complicated.



VI 

Interlude
Felicia

Felicia never liked to think about struggles as something that couldn't be overcome in some way-- 
whether by determination or intelligence, but as a woman, she had learned that not every answer could 
fit neatly into one of those two categories. When her mother had died, her father had taken to the bottle 
and Felicia, being the only child, had been expected to take over her mother's duties.

All of them.

It wasn't the feeling of her father pressing down on her at night that bothered her, it wasn't even the 
sickley-sweet kiss of cheap mead that filled his mouth when he was muttering in her ear as he thrust 
into her again and again. It was the crying he did when he thought she was asleep. The quiet prayers 
that went unheard and the moments where she lost all notion that he had been her father rather than the 
strange drunk who used her and couldn't shoulder his own burden.

She was tired of it. She wanted out. She had needs too, she hurt just like he did but she had no one to 
turn to. Just a string of meaningless lovers who all wound up using her for the same thing before they 
eventually left her. Oh, but she was clever, yes she was.

The plan was hers and hers alone and so diabolically evil that it made her stomach lurch at the mere 
idea of it, but how else would she get her father to snap out of his fog than to buy the farm herself and 
threaten to evict him if he didn't stop using her?

Felicia bobbed her foot in the back booth of the Primrose as she sipped her tea. It was the same booth 
that the half-elf woman had left her gasping and panting in. It was totally accidental that she'd chosen 
that booth-- of course-- but she could still feel the woman's powerful presence lingering in the satin 
covered seat.

That woman-- Sarah-- gods. . . Everything Merite had said about her was true. Even down to the part 
where she abandoned her lover after giving her a taste of something she had never tried. Something, 
secretly, she wanted to explore more. Her ass tightened at the thought of the woman's thumb palm deep 
in her.

Every part of Felicia tingled at the thought of Sarah's insistence, of her need and hunger. It wasn't her 
own pleasure she sought, but that of others. Merite had been right about that, too. She enjoyed pleasing 
her lovers so that she could pull from them their deepest held desires. To hear them cry her name. . . to 
come in her arms. Again and again.

Felicia had done just that. Her chest burned with the thought of the exotic woman's fingers spreading 
her open, of places they shouldn't have been. [i]Sarah[/i]. . . Felicia whimpered involuntarily. Her 
thighs clenched together against the moisture warming her skin as she swallowed back and bit her lip at
the thought of the woman's intrusion.



She wanted those arms around her. She wanted to feel. . . to [i]be[/i] loved like a real human being and 
not like a hole in the bed stuffing. Sarah, Felicia imagined, didn't cry in bed and she knew the elf 
woman would give anything to make her climax. But then, just as she had seen, Sarah would run out on
her, just like she had every other lover she had.

The mere thought of her forbidden touch made her breath come faster. Women didn't think these kinds 
of things about other women if they were true ladies, but still. . .

What if?

What if she could give Sarah what she wanted, surely she would stay with her. She would love Felicia 
for who she was, not what was between her legs-- not that gender was any barrier for the elf, from what
she had heard, Sarah has absolutely no reservations one way or the other. Even across species. . .

Felicia sat in the darkened booth, day dreaming about the different things the elf would show her for 
nearly an hour before the waitress came by and offered her a refill on her tea. Felicia politely declined 
and, just as the woman was turning away, she gathered up her courage. “E- Excuse me, miss? Does the 
name Isira mean anything to you?”

The older woman cracked a smile, shifting the tea kettle from one hand to the other as she reached up 
and removed a necklace engraved into the shape of a closed lotus flower. She touched the back side and
it opened so smoothly that it could have been the real plant. “I do indeed.” She smiled warmly.

It was at that moment that Felicia saw something a little unusual in her eyes. Her soft, caring eyes were 
looking Felicia over as though she was expecting the teen to do. . . something. When she didn't, the 
woman set the kettle down on the table and leaned towards her. Felicia backed up in the booth and 
smiled weakly. “Someone. . . Someone said I should offer my prayers to this Isira out, if. . .”

The woman chuckled a hearty, inviting laugh. “She never changes.”

Felicia frowned. “B- But, miss--”

“Sweets. Let me tell you, that woman is trouble.” The woman picked up the kettle and tucked her Lily 
pedal between her ample cleavage. “I've a good mind to go to the temple myself, but the priest there's 
kind of. . . Creepy.”

“Can you tell me about this goddess?” Felicia leaned forward, pointedly ignoring the slanderous 
remark on Sarah's character. “See, this woman owes me some gold yet, and. . .”

“Gold, is it? What is she paying now?” the woman's gaze turned scrutinizing in the way only a mother 
who'd caught their child doing something wrong could. “Honey, there are better ways to make--”

“No! No, gods. . . No.”

“Okay, just saying, you're too cute to be doing that. Especially here. The temple is in the merchant 
district. It's a two story house, don't let the outside fool you, it's a real temple.”

“Yeah, but what about the deity herself?”



“Put it to you this way, sweets.” She leaned forward, placing a hand on Felicia's shoulder. “If Sarah was
a priest of Hers, she'd be an arch bishop or something.” Slowly, that hand slid up the curve of Felicia's 
neck. For some reason, the girl couldn't convince herself to stop the woman even as she cupped the 
girl's cheek and leaned in. Barely a hair's breadth away, she whispered in a thick, husky voice “If you 
want to learn more, I could show you a thing or two. . .”

“I- I- I- I think. . . Maybe I'll find out firsthand?”

“We could do that, too. And what's better? I have two hands.” She chuckled. A blush was creeping over
her own cheeks as the girl squirmed.

“Ma-Maybe later!” Felicia pulled away. “I need to find her--” Without thinking about it, she bounded 
out of the booth and made for the back door. Sarah would be waiting for her.

~#~#~#~#~

Was she insane to think she could change this woman? Maybe. But she didn't care any more. She 
wanted someone to believe in, someone to hold on to and be held by. The fact that the woman was well 
off didn't hurt either. Maybe she she could fix everything in one go. Maybe. . .

Maybe.

Felicia fluffed out the ruffles on her common dress and straightened out her bodice as best she could so 
it would push her already full breasts up that extra little bit. Her dusky, sun tanned skin only accented 
her generous cleavage and made her just that much more aware of what Sarah had touched that day in 
the Primrose. She still had the mark on her shoulder shaped like the elven woman's teeth, but her father 
hadn't noticed. Thankfully.

She had called Felicia a good girl. Good girls don't make a sound, she had whispered as her thumb 
worked inside Felicia's firm, shapely butt. Did that mean, then, that she should present herself more? 
Would it make her look too eager? Too [i]desperate[/i] for attention?

Felicia threw caution to the wind and made her way out to the merchant's district. Early evening 
festivities were beginning outside a two story plaster and wood home that looked half rotted out but 
was alive with activity; men and women of all types danced in the warm glow of a huge bonfire, telling
stories and laughing while a hand full of people in tawny robes distributed wine and food to the poorest
looking among the party goers and moved on to others. A gypsy troupe played music that filled the 
entire street with merriment and the door to the 'temple' was wide open.

She wasn't good with large crowds of people but the few she met were extremely pleasant and cheerful.
A man grabbed her by the arm in a friendly manner and tried to get her to dance with him and two other
women near the fire but when she gently brushed him off he respected it and bid her to have a good 
evening-- it was uncharacteristic but welcome. Maybe that was what happened when a goddess 
appeared; people learned manners.

The only person who looked as though he wasn't having fun was a man in soft, loose leathers standing 
near the door with his hand on the pommel of his sword as though it were a cane. When she past he 
inclined his head deeply and Felicia could see just how attractive he was. Gods, he was gorgeous. And 



strong looking. . . 

She smiled coyly and slid in past him. The foyer was every bit as loud and raucous was the outside 
with people coming and going, chatting, reading fortunes and exchanging drinks. Felicia thought she 
caught a glimpse of a man sitting on another man's lap but before she could make a better judgment, a 
kobold strolled past in tawny robes whistling to himself.

Felicia jumped out of the way letting out a scream of surprise. She crash landed into someone who 
spilled his drink over someone else on his way to face diving into the other person's lap. The kobold 
winced and skittered away cupping the side of his skull that had been facing the sound. The girl backed
up towards the banister, pointing and trying to mutter a warning. Why was no one else panicking? She 
wondered. They were looking at her like she was the monster!

The little reptillian humanoid turned to look at her with his beady eyes. . . his lips curled into a grin and
a soft chuckle issued forth. “Ss-okay! Happenss all the time!” He advanced on her and she stumbled 
back up the stairs, shoving off with her heel trying to get purchase as her heart slammed against her 
ribs. “I'm sorry!” He said abruptly, holding out his hands in surrender. “Didn't mean to scare you!”

“M- Monst--”

He sighed, covering one eye with his clawed hand. “To you we all look the same, yes? Worry not!” he 
made a sound that seemed like a cross between a purr and a hiss. “My name is Keitar! I run this 
temple! You are welcome here if you bring peace, all right?” The little creature smiled again, took a 
measured step back and motioned to her to signal that it was her move next.

For her part in it, she sat looking at the creature, shaking from adrenaline, unable to focus. What else 
could possibly have gone wrong. A [i]kobold?[/i] Running a [i]temple?[/i] Gods was this the kind of 
insanity that past for normal in the city? Felicia got control of herself and rose shakily. “T- Thank. . 
.You?”

The creature smiled with his sharp teeth and nodded. “Plenty of wine! Music and art in the shrine if you
wish to join!”

“Uh--” She swallowed, finally getting her mental footing as she took stock of the place. “I. . . Do--” oh 
hell with it. “Do you know someone named Sarah Kettar?”

There were a few glances her way. Mostly by men in casual tunics with small swords hanging from 
their belts. The kobold eyed her a moment longer, considering his reply before he spoke. “I may! But I 
may wonder why someone so beautiful wishes to see her!”

Heat burned her cheeks as she became the focal point of the room's collective gaze. She stammered. “I-
I-” A deep breath, and she was going again. “I'm, er, a friend of hers. Sort. . . of. . . erm.” Felicia rubbed
the back of her neck. “She told me that I should offer my prayers to Isira if I wanted to see her again.”

That earned a couple of laughs from people around the room. “Sounds about right,” a man said.

“I see. . .” The little kobold mimed stroking a beard he didn't have and split into another grin. “She's 
upstairs.”



“T- Thanks.”

“Don't forget! Women, men, wine and art!” With those words he turned on his scaly little foot and 
wandered off into the long side room. “Who wants a muzzle ride?”

Felicia tried to keep the mental image from taking root while she gripped the rail and started up the 
stairs on shaky feet. As she reached the top, she could hear the slow twangy throng of a mandolin being
played. The semi-circular landing had been blocked off by three doors each decorated with finger 
paintings of Lilly flowers in full blossom. Checking each door, the teenager heard noises that set the 
fine hairs on the back of her neck on edge. Things that set her imagination on fire and finally, at the 
farthest right door, the biggest room in the house, she found the sound of the mandolin.

Felicia had visited the fairs that would come through her village when she was young and had seen 
some of the traveling jugulars that played, but never with this kind of solemnness. Sarah's singing voice
was unmistakable; that haunting siren song that lingered in Felicia's ear like a pleasant suggestion and a
quiet promise.

But something was different. Very different. Felicia leaned against the door to listen.

“-zon crying, the tears she left behind long ago.” The steady playing slowed a little as her voice picked 
up. “The albatross was flying, leading her daydream-- of the time before she became one of the world's 
unseen. A prince in the tower, a child in the field. Life gave her it alllll. . .”

Felicia closed her eyes like a junky getting her fix of the woman's voice. The sadness in her voice 
resounded to the girl's core but she just couldn't imagine anything else other than that voice, the things 
she would say to her, the [i]love[/i] she could speak.

But there was love in that voice. A pained, empty love, something missing. . .

“Now her love's a memory, a ghost in the fog. . .” Sarah strummed her mandolin, stroking the chords 
and making Felicia's heart sink. “She sets the sails one last time. Saying farewell to the world. . . 
Anchor to the water, seabed far below-- grass still in her feet and the tears begin to flow.”

Sarah continued her playing, steady and slow, something in her tune sounded final and Felicia reached 
for the door, prepared to throw it open and hug the woman. Damn the farm, damn the money. She 
needed a hug just as much as Felicia did.  Just before her finger touched the knob, though, the woman's 
voice picked up again.

“This is the long-forgotten light at the end of the world, horizon crying the tears she left behind so long 
agoooo~~” She stroked the instrument a few more times, trailing off into silence that lingered like a 
weight in the air.

Felicia pushed herself, turned the knob and stepped in. Sarah was sitting against a tousled bed wearing 
nothing more than a long shirt that left her pale legs exposed. She had the mandolin in her lap and her 
hair was hanging loose from her head, framing her face like a coppery waterfall that parted only for her.
The elven points of her ears were poking out either side further accenting her sharp, exotic features. 
But her glasses were gone, sitting atop the nightstand.

The woman smiled up at Felicia through her wispy bangs. She wasn't sad at all, she was smiling as 



though she had just won a contest! Suddenly Felicia felt exceptionally foolish for barging in, for 
assuming this woman needed anything she could offer. Her gaze instinctively slid to the elf's legs when 
she moved and Felicia felt all the more foolish.

Sarah had a thick body type, chesty-- though not as much as Felicia-- and fleshy in her legs with a well 
curved stomach and generous hips that Felicia imagined were often the subject of much holding. She 
looked more human than elven but one look at her face and all illusions that she had the same blood 
Felicia did was gone.

Felicia stammered, tried to smile-- oh gods, this had gone so much better in her head. Sarah crossed her
arms over her instrument and rested her chin on her hands so she could look up at Felicia. Somehow 
she seemed. . . submissive yet expectant. She wasn't about to open her mouth, though, expecting the 
teen to do the work.

It took her a moment to realize this, but when she did, she blushed even deeper. “H-h-h-”

“Mmm?” That sultry murmur turned purr made Felicia's knees weak.

“Hi?”

Sarah smiled.

Now what? Felicia swallowed. “M- Miss Kettar, I wanted to. . . t- to ask you if you'd had been able to 
roust the coin we'd agreed upon?”

The woman sat upright and pouted playfully. “For a moment I had thought you had come to see me, ah 
well, I'm entitled to be wrong once in a while.”

The girl bit into her lower lip. “I--”

“It's on the bed, dear.” She flicked her head towards the bed she was sitting against.

“I--” Felicia glanced at it and then the woman. “I. . . Should I?”

She smiled again, reclining against the bed. “That, my good woman, is entirely up to you. Perhaps 
you'd prefer I do the work instead, hm?”

Felicia fidgeted under Sarah's gaze for no other reason than the heat of the woman's presence made her 
uneasy-- she was sweating. Her thighs clenched against the worst of it. Yes, just sweating. She could 
just go over there. . . pluck her coins off the bed and. . . and save the farm. Felicia eyed the pile of 
clothes ringing the bed-- she couldn't step on them, of course, which left where Sarah was sitting the 
only possible approach.

They looked at one another for a moment before Sarah's smile turned private, like some inner joke had 
reached its punchline. Maybe at Felicia's realization. She tiled her head up slightly as Felicia 
approached. The girl's knees trembled, her pulse raced and with each bit of distance she closed between
them, she could feel Sarah's gaze roaming her all the more.

When she was standing in front of the musical elf, Felicia closed her eyes and sucked in a breath. “M- 



May I pass?”

“I would stop you from nothing you wanted to do, sweetheart.” Sarah leaned back just a little bit more 
and set the mandolin to the side, giving Felicia a brief glimpse of her vulva-- dusted in a tiny sprinkling
of coppery pubic hair and a group of freckles atop her public bone. Moisture glistened against her lips 
in them muted light right before Sarah adjusted her shirt to cover herself.

Felicia looked away, cleared her throat.

“In fact. . .” Sarah sat forward, sliding up to her knees. Her thick legs looked even more impressive as 
it filled out her hourglass shape. She arched her back forward, pressing her ample chest up as her shirt 
slid upwards, revealing a dangerous amount of her skin to Felicia's gaze. “I may introduce you to things
you'll not want to live without.”

[i]You already have.[/i] Felicia whimpered without thinking as Sarah's delicate hands touched her 
thighs through the dress. She traced her fingernails up her leg until she came to Felicia's hips, looking 
up at her in the picture of warmth and concern. How could someone so powerful, so [i]demanding[/i] 
look so coy and innocent?

Felicia shuddered a whole body shudder that left her breathless, her generous cleavage heaved with 
each deep breath she forced herself to take while the elven woman slid her hands up either side of her 
chest, stroking her in worship as Felicia's thoughts became fuzzier. She wanted this. But what about the
farm?

What about her father?

Sarah's hands trailed down her sides again, stroking the flesh underneath her dress while she turned her 
gaze to the girl's body. She planted a kiss atop her thigh, then the other, her stomach. . . Her crotch. Her 
lips lingered there and her eyes turned up to Felicia. She was asking permission. Even now. Felicia 
gritted her teeth in mock resistance. She knew it was a lie even as she tried to turn away.

Oh, but her hand knew better. She reached for Sarah's head, running her fingers through the woman's 
copper locks. She wanted to hold her, to caress her, to know what it was really like to be held. Sarah 
would show her these things and so much more, if only she could show her that she was worthy.

Felicia swallowed back on her anxiety. . . She grabbed a hand full of Sarah's hair and pushed her head 
back. They looked at one another. The teen, shaking like a leaf in a storm and the strong, confident 
half-elf prostrating herself with unwavering confidence. Felicia's grip slackened. She couldn't be what 
Sarah wanted. She looked the woman in the eye and tried to muster all her courage. She could be. She 
could do this. “I want my money, Sarah.”

“You know where it is.” The woman smirked.

“Get it.”

“Mmm. . . I think I will.” Sarah's hands trailed down Felicia's legs and slid up her skirt, carressing the 
backs of her trembling, sweaty thighs until she found the teen's undershorts. Her moves were confident.
Silky smooth. Knowing that she didn't have to ask, she didn't have to do anything but take. . . And take 
she would. Felicia whimpered as a Sarah grabbed her butt with both hands and kissed the teen's 



stomach. All the while she was looking up with a catty grin.

Felicia sighed and let her go, swallowing hard against the lump in her throat. She looked up, her eyes 
involuntarily closing while the elven woman's attentions became more focused on her. Her fingers 
pressed against Felicia's most private place-- a place only Sarah had been. She leaned forward at the 
touch, forcing herself into the elf's grip.

The teen braced her hands on the elf's shoulder's. “O- Okay. . .” Gods, why was she so weak-- No. Not 
weak. Sarah would stay with her if she got what she wanted. “Sarahhhh?” Felicia whimpered when a 
finger prodded her open, teasing with that tingly sensation of pressure.

“I've missed you too, sweetheart.” The elf murmured, withdrawing suddenly and grabbing her shorts 
with both hands. She pulled them down, still looking up at the teen. They both knew who really owned 
whom. Felicia ran her fingers through her owner's hair, gripping her skull with both hands. She was 
beautiful when she was looking up at her like this.

She tried to articulate that when the door opened. A startled yelp escaped Felicia's lips as she tried to 
grab her shorts and scamper away in one move. Sarah grabbed her, though. Grabbed and held her 
firmly planted while she sat up on her knees and peeked around her waist as though the girl was a 
shield. Felicia looked over her shoulder, trembling all the more.

In the door stood an elf. A full-blooded elf with olive skin and tumbling waves of blonde hair that 
framed her deeply slanted eyes in a frame of beauty the likes of which she hadn't ever seen up close. 
Her blush matched Felicia's, every shade of crimson and ruby glittered across both their faces.

It was Sarah who broke the silence with a chuckling laugh. “Come in, dear!” Looking up to Felicia, she
smiled and said. “This is Tessarie. A. . . friend.”

“I- I--” Felicia stammered.

The two elves exchanged some words in flowing elven as Tessarie shut the door. They both seemed to 
be talking about her, Tessarie's blush gradually faded until she was smiling a weak, awkward grin. 
Sarah started to stand up, grabbing two handfuls of Felicia's dress on her way up.

The girl panicked but in a second Tessarie was standing behind her with her small hands wrapped 
around her tummy, head on her shoulders. Her skin was soft and she smelled of lilac as she kissed the 
nape of her neck. Sarah was looking at her-- she was just that tiny bit taller and Felicia had to look up 
to her. Sarah kissed her. Deeply. Unashamedly.

Felicia melted into it, begging for some kind of stability. Sarah provided it. She held her firm, close, 
sharing her warmth just as the elf did behind her. They pressed her between them until her fear melted 
between their shared warmth. She whimpered. She whimpered and surrendered to the copper haired 
beauty.

Sensing the change, Sarah gently guided her to the bed and laid her down atop the covers. She kissed 
Felicia again, lavishing her tongue with the attention of someone who'd been given a drink in a desert. 
She was intense, powerful and demanding but so warm that Felicia couldn't begin to resist. She'd lost 
any hope of it. She didn't [i]want[/i] to any more.



Still half draped over the bed, she became acutely aware of the blonde elf's little lips kissing her knees. 
Kissing her thighs. A warm, little tongue brushing against her goose bumped inner thighs while Sarah 
slid Felicia's dress over her head. Her large breasts jiggled when freed from their linen confinement and
Sarah continued until the dress had Felicia's arms outstretched over her head. She laid there in full 
surrender, unable to stop the women even if she wanted to. 

She stopped pulling the dress up, leaving it covering her eyes. Unable to see, Felicia whined. Sarah 
kissed her deeply right as the elf kissed her lower lips. Her little tongue pierced the pedals of her 
womanhood with deft, powerful strokes that sent ripples of pleasure through every part of her being. 

She arched her back whimpering a moan into the half-elven woman's mouth. She gave it back in kind 
as she saddled Felicia's stomach, pressing her damp lips down on her to keep the girl pinned against the
bed. Sarah's hands slid down her arms to cup Felicia's breasts, her mouth sucking the breath from her 
lungs and giving it back in hot, steady waves.

Felicia whined even louder when the elf between her legs attacked her most sensitive spot. No one had 
done to her with their mouth and in mere seconds, she was in heaven. Her mind a haze of lust filled 
passion that the woman on top of her was eager to indulge, sweeping her up in her strong arms, kissing 
her deeply. Lapping at her tongue even as Felicia tried to breathe. She couldn't see, she couldn't do 
anything but [i]feel[/i] the two elves having their way with her.

Her breath came harder, pulse pounding in her ears while the hot breath of the half-elven woman parted
her lips. Their tongues lashed one another and she cried out again and again as the skinnier elf between 
her legs sucked on her clit, attacking it from every angle with her tongue. She didn't stop. She didn't 
slow down and she kept that pressure on the young human girl until she couldn't feel or think of 
anything but the two of them.

In moments, she was doing things she had never done before. She wrapped her legs around the elf 
between her legs, clenching her thighs against the woman's sharp cheeks and moaning out Sarah's name
in heavily accented Cobil. Her native language came flowing through her lips as a senseless babble as 
the two women drove her to the second most intense orgasm she had ever had. She thrashed, whinning 
as her body tensed and she arched back against the weight atop of her. Unable to see, she slammed her 
eyes shut against the tears welling up there. She pushed against the bed and screamed out; wave after 
wave of pleasure slammed into her body until she broke, whimpering an exhausted cry.

Both of the women stopped their attention, holding her from ankle to neck. Sarah kissed her throat and 
breathed across her sweat moistened skin. “Gooooood girl.”

That's right. Felicia swallowed. She was a good girl. “Nggghh...” Was all she could muster for a 
response.

The elf between her legs kissed her mound again, sending a ripple of pleasure through her. Sarah 
followed it up with a kiss all her own. Felicia panted hard, the two slid off of her, taking up positions on
either side of her naked, sweat slicked body and kissed her neck from opposite angles.

With the haze of orgasm still fresh in her mind, she wasn't sure but she felt something hard and hot was
pressing against her thigh. She struggled to remove the dress from her eyes, eventually getting it into a 
pile on the other side of the bed. When she looked down, she saw the elf-- Tessarie-- laying across her 
side with a massive penis poking from between her legs. The elf's unnatural cock twitched when Felicia



brushed against it. Felicia's eyes widened and she whimpered, trying to scoot away.

Sarah bit her earlobe. “Don't think so,” she whispered. “It's not her fault.”

Felicia swallowed, suddenly feeling vaguely ashamed. Tessarie's gaze was downturned. “S- Sorry. I. . . 
I just didn't expect that.”

The elf swallowed and shrugged, snuggling into her shoulder. “It's okay, no one does. . .”

“Sweetheart.” Sarah kissed Felicia's ear. “Do you believe in give and take?”

She looked at the woman with a hazy expression, bit deep into her lip. “I-- I--. . . I guess?”

“Good.” Sarah climbed off the bed. “Lay down.”

Felicia looked between the two elf-bloods and swallowed. Carefully, she climbed over the bed and laid 
down. At that point she realized she had her high heel boots on and went to remove them, stopped 
when Tessarie put her hand on the back of her calf. “It's okay,” she said with a smile.

Sarah rooted around in a bag beside the bed and for a moment Felicia watched her until the elf with the 
massive cock was straddling her. The teen tensed up, suddenly aware of her vulnerability. The elf 
kissed her shoulders and started massaging her, whispering a soft elven chant. She leaned in and 
whispered against Felicia's ear even as her thick cock slid to rest between Felicia's ass cheeks. “We're 
going to take care of you. . . Don't worry.”

Sarah, meanwhile crawled up on the bed and started massaging the girl's calves, starting up her thighs. 
The two of them massaged every part of her body until she was little more than a puddle of goo in their
arms. Both women laid down on either side of her again and kissed her. She rolled over, inviting them 
both to her body now. Her inhibitions fell away when the two women started massaging her again. This
was what it was like, Felicia imagined, to be truly loved. To be the center of both their worlds.

She swallowed, looking between the two of them. Which one of them was she supposed to reciprocate 
to? Sarah had been her first woman, but Tessarie had the--. . . She swallowed again and reached for the 
elf's cock, taking it gently. The woman sucked in a breath and wrapped her arms around Felicia's waist, 
pulling her close.

Sarah rolled Felicia into the elf so they were face to face, whispering in her ear. “Good girls know how 
to show respect to their elders, sweetheart. Are you a good girl?”

She wasn't. She didn't know how to use her mouth to please someone. But she [i]had[/i] learned a thing
or two about other ways to pleasure someone. Sarah pressed a finger against her ass, cooing in her ear. 
“Are you a good girl?”

So, too, had Sarah it seemed.

Felicia arched her back and brought her arms around the elf. She leaned in and kissed her, pushing her 
onto her back. Was she really going to go through with this? Silently, she wondered as she straddled the
elf, sitting on top of her cock. She was, it seemed.



“Ohhh,” Tessarie sighed out a whimper of her own as Felicia ground forward and back on it, trying to 
slick her juices across the monstrous appendage. It would never fit in her, no way at all, but the thought
that she could give her pleasure made her heady. “D- Don't worry. . .” The elf sighed and arched her 
back, pushing against Felicia.

Sarah straddled the elf behind Felicia, laying both her hands against the girl's shoulders and pressing 
her down so their breasts were squished together. Felicia didn't hesitate, she leaned into the woman and 
kissed her. Deeply. Passionately. The woman arched her back, pulling her forward as Sarah lined up the
bulbous tip of Tessarie's cock with Felicia's dripping pussy. “Are you a good girl, sweetheart?” She 
kissed Felicia's ass playfully.

“I-I-I-am!”

Tessarie's cock pressed into her opening, opening the pedals of her vulva into full bloom. Felicia 
startled as the massive cock opened her in the way her father never could have dreamed. She was so 
unlike any human man-- she split the teenager in half as she pushed inch after inch into her soaked 
core. Felicia whined and groaned as the woman slid into her, opening her to reaches she never had felt. 
Her pussy tightened around her like a vise while she struggled to breathe. Too much. Gods it was too 
much.

Sarah's finger was pressing against her sphincter a second later, dampened with some kind of warm 
fluid that she smeared all around her forbidden opening. The woman pressed her shoulder into the 
teen's back, shoving her forward even when Felicia looked back at her meekly.

“I'm- I'm a good gi-- gahhh.” Tessarie's cock slid in a little more. A touch more and she plowed into that
spot that always hurt with big men. Tessarie frowned, murmuring an apology.

“So- Sorry.”

Sarah pressed her shoulder down on Felicia, pinning her firmly as she slid her finger into the girl's ass. 
“Are you a [i]very[/i] good girl, sweetheart, or are you just pretending?”

Felicia whimpered loudly and grabbed for anything she could find-- poor Tessarie's shoulders became 
the object of her attentions. “I'm a good girl!” She dug her fingers into the elf's smaller form while 
Sarah pressed a second, much more insistent finger into her ass. “Ahh!” Pleasure lit up every part of 
her body as the two thrust into her gently. “Ohgodspleasewow--”

“I think you're just pretending.” Sarah purred. “After you--” she grabbed a hand full of Felicia's hair 
and yanked her head back. “Were so naughty to me, how can I believe you?”

[i]“Please!”[/i] Felicia babbled in her native tongue. The two thrust into her again. Gods it was an 
exquisite stretching. Sarah seemed to understand and she added a third finger, pulling her head back 
farther, forcing her to arch her back. To present herself. Like a good girl. As the third finger opened her 
all the more, the elf pulled back and thrust into her harder, ramming her massive cock into the little 
teen's abused snatch. 

Tessarie howled out a moan of such pleasure that it made her cock vibrate inside Felicia against her 
most sensitive internal spot. “Go-- Good. . . Girl.” The elf whimpered. “Can't hold.” She sighed as she 
grabbed Fleicia's hips.



Sarah wasn't far behind. She leaned in and sunk her teeth into the girl's shoulder, pulling her fingers 
back and replacing it with something thick, heavy. . . A narrow tip that pressed against her ass and in 
seconds was opening her up with slow, confident force. “Mmmmhhhhh” Sarah moaned in her ear.

She was a good girl. Felicia arched her back, pressing her chest into Tessarie. She couldn't handle the 
elf's cock but she could help her enjoy the ride-- she could be a good girl. Sarah, meanwhile pressed the
narrow tip of whatever toy she had into her ass and almost immediately the shaft that penetrated into 
her an inch started to swell. Felicia's jaw dropped at the feeling of being stretched open. The intruder 
swelled in her ass even as Sarah slid more of it in. A haggard cry moaned deep in Felicia's throat as she 
threw her head back, eyes wide.

“Good girl.” Sarah's hands fell to her shoulders as she pushed down on the girl harder. Shoving more 
into her ass. Felicia could feel both of the thick intruders rubbing against one another in the thin wall of
flesh between her vagina and asshole. It was amazing, blistering heat and pleasure-pain that made her 
toes curl in her boots. Both women holding her as her pendulous breasts rocked forward and back 
under the gentle thrusts of both women. “Gods, I love virgins.” Sarah moaned in her ear as she pressed 
even more into her ass.

Felicia clawed at Tessarie's shoulders as she took Sarah in further than anyone had ever penetrated her 
body. Inch after inch of the massive cock swelled in her ass until she felt Sarah's hips slap into hers. 
She whined and cried but she didn't buck. She was a good girl. She was a good girl. She groaned this 
out even as Sarah cooed in her ear.

Tessarie's hands clenched on her hips and she moaned something in elven.

“Not yet.” Sarah said in a husky, lust laden voice. “We have to know if she's a good girl.”

“I- I am!” Felicia whined into the pillow beside Tessarie's face. .She arched her back against Sarah and 
pushed against her, taking strength in the woman's presence around and inside her. “Immagoodgirl.”

“Mmm...” Sarah sighed against her ear. “How good are you?”

Felicia rolled her hips a little. Both the cocks inside ground against her. She arched her back. Holy 
gods, that was too much. . .

Sarah grabbed a hand full of her hair, taking the invitation and started pulling back. “I want you to be 
[i]our[/i] good girl.” 

“I-will, I will, I will.” She whimpered and cried as she started to ride back against both the cocks. Now 
that her body wasn't aching, she could get some momentum against them. She rode as best she could 
but every time she started to push back, Sarah surged forward to meet her. Sarah made sure she got a 
full dose of the monstrous cock now plugging her ass.

Felicia cried and whined as the two started to thrust into her on their own. They used her, they plowed 
into her and ground against each other inside. She was a good girl--

Sarah stopped, abruptly and pushed Felicia down against the elf. She was panting. They all were. “S- 
Sweetheart,” Sarah's thighs clenched against Felicia's flanks as she mounted her at a higher angle, 



shoving the cock even deeper into her ass. At her eager, hard moan, the woman wrapped a hand around 
her throat and bit into her shoulder. “We want to come in you.”

What could she say? What could she do?

Tessarie was quivering. She thrust forward. Sarah groaned.

“Immagoodgirl~~” Felicia moaned deeply and slipped her fingers around Sarah's hand, intertwining 
her fingers. “Immagoodgirl”

Sarah sucked in a breath, pulling back and plowing into her. “That you are. . .” She held the teenager 
there and buried that wonderfully thick cock into her ass harder. Harder. Tessarie threw her head back 
into the pillow and whined out the most hoarse cry of ecstasy that Felicia had ever heard. The pressure 
in Felicia's ass became even harder as Sarah pounded her, now unabashed.

Felicia's ass made a dull [i]fap fap fap[/i] noise as Sarah crashed into it again and again. Deeper and 
harder than before, every time reaching into previously unexplored depths until she groaned out and 
locked her legs against Felicia's flanks and shoved the cock the deepest had it gone yet.

Tessarie and Sarah both moaned out loudly. Both their cocks swelled inside their young lover, plugging
her openings as the first hot blasts of seed plowed into her. Felicia arched her back, proudly accepting 
them both as Tessarie moaned her name in her right ear and Sarah called Isira's in her left ear. They 
came. Hard. Both of them throbbed and splashed her insides with hot cum. With each thrust more 
plunged into her. Tessarie thrashed out and arched her back until she slammed into Felicia's cervix. The
girl yelped  but she couldn't move, pinned under Sarah.

Sarah helped her forward a bit, thankfully, and a load of the elf's cum poured from her previously 
plugged vagina. She stayed like that for minutes while Tessarie emptied into her. Sarah's orgasm had 
tapered off more quickly, leaving Felicia with a load deep in her bowels and a warm, wet sensation 
between her shoulder blades.

After the elf finally stopped coming, Felicia sighed and laid herself between them, exhausted and 
content. Ecstatic, even, that she had been the cause of both their orgasms. She laid her head down 
beside Tessarie and sighed into her pointy ear. “Gods.”

Sarah kissed her shoulder. “Good girls get their rewards. . .”

A bag of gold clinked on the pillow beside them. Felicia eyed it, wondering if that was really what she 
wanted any more.

~#~#~#~#~

She woke up with Sarah cuddling her several hours later in a dreamy lust fueled haze. Every part of her
ached but she didn't care. She lost herself in those bright green eyes for such a long time that she was 
barely aware of its passage until finally the woman kissed her deeply. “I have to go,” she said.

“W- Where?”

“A place you'd dare not tread. I'll be back soon, though,” she smiled but the doubt in her eyes was 



evident. 

Felicia frowned. “B- But. . .” The woman placed a finger to her lips.

“Don't.” She kissed her finger. “Life will take that light from your eyes much sooner than you expect if 
you concern yourself with what could have been. Live this moment, own it. . . Love it.”

Felicia wanted to cry. How could she say something like that after all they had shared? “B- But, I'm a 
good girl.”

“Exactly.” Sarah cupped her chin and kissed her tenderly. “You're too beautiful to see hurt touch those 
eyes, even for a moment.” She kissed her again, much deeper this time. They lost themselves in that 
kiss that never seemed to end but all too soon it was over. Sarah broke it off and hugged her. “You have
all you need now, beautiful.”

Felicia wrapped her arms around the elven woman and hugged her tightly. “Will you wait for me if--. . .
If I came with you?”

To her surprise the woman smiled. “All right. I'll be outside the south gate before nightfall.”

# # # #

Felicia wandered, slightly bowlegged, into her soon-to-be home to find her father slumped in the chair 
with a bottle laying across the floor with a drizzle of alcohol staining the carpet. The crust of mead 
drool that glazed his stubbly face had hardened into an amber color that cracked his sweaty, pale skin. 
His massive gut bounded as he snored in the chair, head cocked off to the side with the rolls on his 
throat bulging like shackles of fat. She looked on, wondering if her father had waited for her to come 
home. How long he had been out. . .

She found, surprisingly, that she didn't care.

There was no urge to clean up after him, to coddle him to bed and promise him it was going to be okay.
She eyed the coin pouch and then her father. It was more than just the ache between her legs that made 
her want to cry.

# # # #

It was outside of the south gate, wearing her only travel cloak and sitting on a small backpack, 
watching the sunrise that she realized Sarah wasn't coming. She had been trying to protect Felicia from 
herself, but some part of her had expected it. She knew that Sarah would be looking out for her again 
like she had last time.

She was loved.

Felicia made her way to the Isira temple to find it mostly vacated. All the revelers and dancers had gone
during the night, one of the acolytes said. When she asked about Sarah, the woman fidgeted. “I'm not 
supposed to tell you. . .”

“Wh- Why not?”



She swallowed and shifted her weight. “They're worried you'll follow them.”

“Please! I gave up everything for her!” Felicia felt tears coming to her eyes. “I have to know where she 
is!”

The young woman frowned and considered her for a few moments. “T- They went to Desrol, miss. . . 
To fulfill their quest. . .”

“Desrol?”

“It's to the west, miss, ahm-- far west.”

“What. . . What quest?” Felicia felt a sudden wash of fear. That look Sarah had given her. . .

“They're off to kill a dragon, miss.”

Felicia tore out of the temple as if it were on fire, wondering how fast she could get to Desrol or even 
where it was.”



Interlude 2: Dreams and Visions

Sarah usually understood the difference between dreams ripped from the depths of her mind and those 
that just skimmed the surface.

This wasn't one of those times.

Despite countless hours of meditation and prayer, learning how to channel her deity's power into a 
mortal form and her own considerably grounded ego, she couldn't make head nor tails of her current 
situation. 

She 'awoke' with a jerk, sitting in what looked in every way like a bank-- a very boring, very sterile 
bank. The room was wide and long with dozens of windows spaced evenly in the farthest wall at 
predictable intervals. Behind each half drawn pane of glass was a smart looking young person in a 
strangely cut suit that looked overly formal but had none of the ruffles associated with nobility. 

Long queues were lined up from each window with dozens of different people from all races filling in 
the space between the velvet ropes. Most of them held scroll cases with the traditional red and yellow 
ribbon of a sacrificial offering to the Great Inventor. They were holding tickets and a brightly lit board 
over each queue displayed a series of 8 digits or more under a dubious “NOW SERVING”.

That's when it hit her.

Oh, bollocks.

There was a tingling sensation in the back of her mind that told her she may as well have been sitting in
the waiting room to get into hell, but it was the Inventor's Workshop she was in. The administrative 
portion, at least. There was that tell-tale tang of machine oil in the air and salient mutters about one 
design or another. This meant she was probably in for something that was going to be infinitely less 
than pleasant. Maybe they had finally decided to strip her of her powers.

Sarah slumped in her chair and braved the harsh lighting in spite of the pounding between her ears that 
told her she had drunk too much. The pain was a minor reprieve from the soreness between her legs, 
but not by much. That was right, she recalled, the dusky skinned girl with the 'good girl' fetish. The toy 
had practically split them both in half when Sarah had climaxed. She would need to tweak the gearing 
ratio.

The chairs that filled her portion of the 'bank' were put back to back and stuffed with several different 
men and women of different humanoid races-- some attractive, some grotesque, most of them 
somewhere in between. All of them looked bored. Some goblins lined a trio of chairs nearby and when 
one would kick their feet out the other would do  so when that first one's feet came back to a resting 
position. They continued on like this for some time while they fiddled with parts of what looked as 
though they would have made a crude crossbow.

It took her a moment to notice that everyone had something in their hands that they were occupying 
themselves with. She was the only one who didn't have anything. Sarah leaned over to her nearest 



neighbor and whispered, “Pardon my interruption, but isn't that a locking roller?” She pointed to a 
small tumbler on the gnome's lock box. “Shouldn't that be half-cocked?”

The gnome looked up at her with bemusement. “Yeah.” He sighed, “Yeah it should be. It won't lock 
and I don't know why. Mother will be so disappointed if I don't make something this year! She's going 
to kick me out, and all I have to show is this box!”

“Well,” Sarah found herself curious. “What's it do?”

“It's a tentacle monster trap!” When Sarah arched her brow, the Gnome kicked his feet out to scoot 
forward, looking left and right before leaning in conspiratorially. “Tentacles, you see, my lady elf, are a
scourge on everything decent! No one knows where they come from or how they subsist! But! We 
know that they're a menace to everything pure and just! A threat to purity everywhere!”

Sarah nodded slowly, mulling it over. “So you want to trap them.” She pointed to the box. “In 
something the size of a jewelry box.”

He must have seen her skepticism because he pulled the box back protectively and patted it. “By the 
Inventor it will work!”

“I have no doubt, dear, but don't you think you would need something bigger?”

“Well. . .” the gnome trailed off, considered his box. “It's worked once, I don't see why I need 
something bigger.”

“Oh?” This piqued Sarah's curiosity. She had never seen a tentacle monster before. “Can I see?”

He looked around skeptically. “R- Right here?”

“Why not? Seems we're not going anywhere for a while.”

The gnome shrugged and reached for the latch just as a young woman in one of those strange suits 
opened the door to what served as the tellers' windows. She looked directly at Sarah before she said her
name in a tangy eastern accent. “Inventor Kettar, this way please.”

“Just a momen--” was as far as she got before a sharp pain pinched the tip of her right ear. A little 
floating clockwork orb had materialized beside her at some point and when she paused again, a tiny 
stick prod came out and stabbed her ear again. She ducked away and batted at it. “You win!”

Sarah skulked over to the woman who lead her through a catacomb of chambers so perfectly built that 
they had to have been prefabricated. Each one of them was a picture of perfect symmetry and spotless, 
sterile. Cold. 

Each of the chambers was ringed with workbenches and clockwork animatrons that worked on devices 
of indiscernible purpose, each no bigger than Sarah's thumb. When one of them would finish its task, it 
would deposit it into a chute beside its table. All around them the hum of running machinery and the 
tang of sulfur and oil filled the air as they traveled down the wide spiraling arc of the chambers' pitch. 
They went deeper and deeper into the bowels of the mechanical plane until finally they arrived at a 
silver clad door marked 'Kettar'.



“Should I feel special?” Sarah smiled to hide her unease.

“No.” The woman replied flatly as she swiped a metal card through a slot beside the door. It opened 
smoothly to reveal a tiled office with three pieces of furniture; a file cabinet made of metal, a desk 
made completely of iron and a chair behind the desk. The chair was unlike anything Sarah had seen 
before and when the girl deposited herself in it, she reclined.

“Capital. Wouldn't want to get a swelled head or anything.” Sarah mused, slipping in with a dubious 
glance around.

“Miss Kettar, I'm required to make it clear that this is an official inquiry, anything said in this room 
stays here but will go on record, as will your cooperation or lack thereof.” The woman motioned for 
Sarah to stand in front of the desk, reaching in and removing a paper file holder which she placed atop 
the desk. “Before we begin, do you have anything to say?”

Sarah swallowed, eyed the woman, stood straighter. If she was going to face this, she could hold on to 
some dignity at least. “I can't imagine this is going to be favorable-- but might I know the name of the 
angel who will judge me?” Sarah eyed the woman with a slightly more lascivious expression. Dignity 
be damned, if she could cheat this, she was going to.

The woman wasn't particularly attractive. Plain looking, dull even in good light, but the way she had 
her hair fixed in an 'I'm a professional' bun told Sarah that she probably had a wild streak a league 
wide. Those girls were always the best kind-- easy to manipulate, fun when you were with them and 
didn't get clingy when you moved on. She could do this.

“Very well, my name is Lathanacoblaxiantoresinfoursixthreetwonine.”

Sarah blinked. “Ah, of course! If only there were as syllables available for me to describe your beauty, 
my good woman--”

“Sarah.”

Oh, dear. Sarah flashed a smile. “Hm?”

“I'm your appointed case worker. I watch everything you do. Let us get to the point, shall we?” She 
flipped open the folder and started cycling through the pages with startling efficiency. It wasn't a 
terribly thick file, Sarah noticed, trying to decide whether that was good or bad. “Is your native home 
still located in Desrol?”

“Ah, yes. . . That's where I took my vows.” Vows, of course, that implied she had a choice in the matter.

“So no change. No acolytes, and your last invention of note was,” she glanced up through the shadow 
of her bangs at Sarah. “Twenty eight years ago.” The words hung in the air like an axe blade.

“I've been designing things, my good woman, many--”

“Let me ask you something.” The woman reached down into the bottom desk drawer and pulled out a 
box that looked like it was made from stiff paper. She upended it and sent a cascade of dildos, 



buttplugs, anal beads, spreaders, gags, a harness device and a swing across the side of her desk. She 
patted the bottom of the box, peeked in and slapped it again. A leather horse cock dropped onto the pile 
with a meaty thump. Part of the internal metal skeleton was showing along with the actuator for the 
pump that would make it hard.

The two women locked gazes. Sarah held her hands out in a gesture as if to say 'and?' The younger 
woman picked up the horse cock which flopped lip in her hand and bobbled this way and that. She gave
it a firm shake and it slapped the back of her hand. “What part of this says “I am a priest of the Great 
Inventor?”

“Could you do that again?”

The girl glanced at the toy and dumped it back in the box. “It has been nearly three decades since you 
made <i>anything</i> of value--”

“I object to that remark. There are plenty of people who have need of that little spark in the bedroom--”

The woman cut her off. “That might be true if you <i>sold</i> them. Making money is not a crime, it 
spreads the message of your patron, or have you forgotten, <i>cleric</i>?”

Sarah felt naked under the woman's gaze and for the first time in a very long time she actually blushed.

Lathana sighed faintly, turning another page. “I know you're long lived but we-- I am beginning to 
loose my patience with you. It is only because of the Inventor's belief in you that you still have your 
powers at all; if it were up to me, I would have stripped you of everything long ago.”

“Fortunately it isn't,” Sarah grabbed a mental foothold and stepped up to the desk, trying to get control 
of the situation again. “I have-- and continue to-- serve Him. Despite what your file may say, my 
devotion to my patron has never wavered.”

At Sarah's approach, the woman slid the file back and closed it, clasping her hands over it as she eyed 
the half-elf. “The only devotion you have is to yourself. Ever since Ithric was killed—”

Sarah slapped her.

Hard.

She didn't realize what she had done until she felt the sting in her hand.

The woman turned her gaze back to Sarah with an angry red hand print across her cheek. “I rest my 
case. He's dead. Get over it.”

She should have apologized, she should have got down on her knees and begged for forgiveness, 
instead she opened her mouth and cursed the most profane thing should think of in Sphinx.

That got the woman's attention. She narrowed her eyes. “You were a prodigy in your time, Sarah, for 
some reason He still has faith in you, but if you don't show some result, I <i>will</i> convince him 
that you're not worthy of the title of Inventor.” She sat back in her chair, taking the file folder with her. 
Her gaze roamed Sarah with skeptical, hard eyes. “It's staggering to think that the same person who 



invented repea-- Er. . . Ignore that. That hasn't happened.”

Sarah opened her mouth but Lathana cut her off, seeming to have gotten her anger under control.

“There was nothing you could have done differently.” She dumped the file folder in the desk and sat 
forward to meet Sarah's gaze. “The ship was perfect in every way. The sails, the ballast, the gas you 
used and even the steering was in tune. You didn't waste a single drop of sweat, stop beating yourself 
up over it.”

“It was never about the damned ship!” Sarah winced even as she felt the scar peeling open. She 
couldn't let this go. Not now. Not here. No. Struggling to get herself under control, she stood up and 
paced away from the desk. “Have you ever been in love? Can you even <i>feel</i> love?”

“Of course.”

Sarah looked over her shoulder. “Oh? Tell me then,” she used the Sphinx word for cherub, relying on 
the link between the two races in her patron's hierarchy to carry the rest of her meaning.

The woman shifted, clearly uncomfortable that Sarah had access to such forbidden knowledge. Sarah 
smiled to herself. Served her right.

“Go on, you have no qualms of digging your hooks into me, yet shy away when it's done to you?” 
Sarah started towards her again with renewed confidence.

“I'm engaged, that hardly means anything to you-- do you even have the slightest concept of propriety 
any more? Do you even think what you're doing to your patron's image pleases Him? This spoiled brat 
that you have become is a far cry from who you could be again if you tried.”

“So what? How would you feel if you lost your--”

“Find an immortal lover, just do something with yourself, you fool!” Lathana jumped to her feet. “I am 
giving you five weeks to show me you are worthy of His power and if you don't I <i>will</i> suspend 
your access!”

“B--”

“Enough!” She bellowed. Sarah shrunk back from the sudden force of the woman's power as it burned 
her ears with the rage of hell. “Do this, cleric, or I will banish you to the abyss myself!”

Sarah skittered back holding her hands up protectively. “All right, all right. I understand.”

Lathana planted her hands on the desk and sighed. “One more thing.” She said in a soft, caring, voice.

“Yes?” Sarah swallowed.

“Stay away from anchors. . . The knots won't slip next time.” They shared another look and a sudden 
chill came over Sarah. Before she knew it, a hole opened up in the floor under her and she was falling. 
She screamed and reached out for anything to catch herself on. Above her was a murky sky casting dim
light through a sheet of water. The heavy pulling of a weight dragging her down father, faster-- cold 



water wrapped around her absorbing her scream.

And then Sarah was awake.

# # #
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